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ARSTRACT

Tma, a public transport mode in Dhaka City, was evalllaled mainly witb a view to identify

the characteristics of users group and level of service provided, to determine aeeeplabilily of

different service attributes and to investigall the role of taxi service in the overall
I

tmnsportahon system of Dhaka City. From the fUidings it was observed that most users were

highly educated, for example graduate 33.3% BLsiness (26.8%), private service (22,9%) and

government service (t57%) were their Jjor oeeupalions, Users identified auto-

rickshaw/mish"k as their alternalive mode to tali. The present users prefer taxis Over auto-

rickshaw/mishuk because taxi .'«'Tviceprotects th~ traveler from dIrt, dusl and smoke, offers
I

comfortabte travel and it takes less traveillme. Acceptability index values calculated on a 4-

point scale for the six selected attributes na~ely, fare rate, travel time, waiting lime,

clcanhness, driver's behaviour and safety were 2.1],2,4, 1.6, 3,0, 2.5 and 2.7 respectively (in

case of fare rate, travel time and waIting lime14 indicates the worst performanee and 0

indicatcs the best performance, on the other hand in case of cleanliness, driver's behaviour
I

and safety 4 indicates the best performance and 0 indicates the worst performance).

A comparioon of taxi service to its alte6ative mode (auto-riekshaw/mishuk) was

done. lirom the comparison it was observed lhal the fare rate and waiting time for taxi was

higher than auto-nckshaw/mis/mk But travel time\ cleanliness, dnver's behaviour and safety

were beller lhan anto-rickshaw/mishuk. The average wailing time to get a taxi was found 14

minutes whereas the weighled average acceptable J'aiting time as mentioned by users wa, 6.3

minutes. Dimcultics encounlcn;d by the taxi passbgers were lack of taxi stands, refusal of

drivers to go to the desired destination. and drivlrs demanding higher charge, than meter

reading. \
Most (46.7";<.) taxi drivers before starling this Job, used to work as professional driver

for private Cars. Only 15.2% drivers are the owncJs of their dnven taxis. Within the drivers

who do not own a taxi, 71.4% get wages in the rahge ofTk. 3-6 thousands. The study also

revealed that from mid-night to very early mornin! taxis do not ply on the CItystrCC!;;.The

major problem, faced by the taxi drivers wcre absJnce of de>lgnaled taxi stands in the city,

harassment of drivers by the police and offence hy ~iscreants. It was found that the operalors
Ihave brought more Non-AC (black) taxis than AC (vellow) laxis. Petrol/octane was theI ~

predominant fuel used in taxis and a few plying with CNGs. The study concludes with some

recommendations for tbe improvement taxi serviels in order to reduce the urban public

transportation problem in Dhaka City.

•
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CHAPTER ONE -
INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background of the Study

After the independence of Banglad~sh, Dhaka has assumed the status of a metropolis

and is the nerve center of the country, The capital cily has a population of 9,912,908

(BBS, 2001) spread over an area of 2000 sq kms. Dhaka alone accounts for one-third

of the national urban population and this ha, been possible be<:ause of her

phenomenal population growth (Mohit, 1996). 45% growth of Dhaka', population i,

due to natural growth and the Ie,t is due to unabated migration (Rahman, 1996).

Dhaka ha, a very diversified transport system to cater to the demand of its

burgeoning population. It has around 300,000 motorized vehicle, (viz. motor cycles,

tempos, auto-rickshaw,;, maxi haulcrs, mini cabs, taxis, cars, minibuses, microbuses,

,ingle decker buses, double decker buses, etc.) and another 300,000 non-motorized

vehicles (viz. push carts, bicycles, rickshaw vans, ricbhaws, etc.) (Rab, 2001). Here

motorized and non-motori7"'d, fast and slow, big and small vehicles a, well as

pedestrians share the same road space for their movement (Rab, 20(1). These

vehicles, which are inadequate both in number and quality to cater to the

transportation need of the metropolis, ply in eOmpelili,m on the same limited road

space causing problem, of congestion, emission, noise, dirt, dust, delay and accidents

(Das, 1998).

To fulfill the present tmvel demand of the city population, the number ofvehicIcs

of diverse types (mostly non-m"toriLed and motori7.ed para transit) is increasing in an

unplanned manner only to put ,!rain on the capacity of the existing roads (Das, 1998).

Consequently, problems of conge.,tion are aggravated and this has become a major

problem m life in Dhaka. The chaotic !raffle situation of Dhaka creates an

unfavourable impression 011 tourists and foreign entrepreneurs who mighl othm""ise

consider making fimmcial investments in this country where labour cost lS

inexpensive (The Duily Star, 2000). Thus the cily', !ran'portation problems con,tilllte

a major impediment for her economic growth and development. Only a well-

organized transportation system can end lhese problems.

The present bus system is deficienl m many aspect,. Over c[()wding, excessive

waIting time, irregular timing of bl1'<esare usual phenomena for the bus services of

Dhaka City (Hasan, 1996). Of the total motorized vehicle fleet about 55%, are 2 and 3-

whecler (two stroke) vehicles, which are not environment-friendly, and the



government has imposed a ban on 2-stroke 3-wheeler (auto- rickshaws and mishuks)

which has become effective on 1" September 2002. Cycle rickshaws are considered

environment friendly and occupy about 73% of the road space, and are therefore a

major Causeof traffic congestion (Rab, 2001).

During prc-libcrahon period !axis were first introduced in nhaka city but without

success. This service took a new dimension when the Governmeut of Bangladesh

reduced duty Imposed on import of taxis (Bangladesh Gazette, 1999), Aeeordmg to

the Gazette published on 28t
" of June, 1998, 2000 taxI will Serve only within the

metropolitan area. On 12toDecember 2001 an amendment was brought out by the

authority declaring an extended service area for taxi. The extension included

Narayauganj, Savar and Tongi pourashavas to the existing area, The permitted

number of total taxi was fixed at 4000, The last ameudment was brought on 29th July

2003. Aceordiug to the latest declaration (Bangladesh Gazette, 2003) of BRTA, the

permitted total number of taxis has been raised to 10,000. The declaration >tipulates

that taxis will serve Dhaka City including Narayanganj, SaYar, Tongi, Munshiganj,

Dohar pourashavas and up to Mawa ferryghat. At present a good number of Iaxi

companies (viz. Anudip, Salida, Navana, Orion, Cab Ex, Cab One, Nihon Cab,

Cosmo Cab etc.) operate cabs in Dhaka City, Already a large number of taxis are

plying on the city's strcct!:. A complete network of such services is however, yet to

develop but it is expected that taxis are going to playa signifieant role in urban

transportation of Dhaka City in near future,

The present stmly explores the users and service characteri,tics of taxi. in Dhaka

City.

1.2 Statement of the ProblemlRational of the Study

Since the latest introduction of the service the number of taxis has Increased rapidly,

At present more than 8,000 taxis arc operahng on the city streets everyday for the

greater part of the day.

Any service mlroduction in the transportation sector requires primary evaluation

in terms of level of service provided. As the taxi service is a relatively new transport

service, it was deemed essential to fmd out through a study what important role the

taxi service could play in improviug the existing transportation situation of Dhaka

City Also, its level of service may be assessed and compared with that of alternative

modes. The present study focuses on the present extent and level of taxi service, and

the problems faced by the service operators as well as by the users. Besides, an



attempt has been made to investigate the current and prospective role of taxi service in

the o,erail transporlation syst~m of Dhaka Cily. R~commendations hav~ been made

on the ha,is of it, observed service perfonnance and assessed prospect.

1.3 Objecth'es of the Stud~'

The study aims at exploring what categories of trip demand is satisfied by the existing

taXl services and whether lh~re is ,cope for improving utilization of the services

through mea,lll'," taken by operators and/or regulators of the services,

The specific ohjectives of tbe study are:

i. To study the present extent and level of service of taxis

ii. To invc"stiga!cthe role of the taxi service in the o,'emil transportation

system of Dhaka City

iii, To offer somc suggestions and planning guidelines for improvement of

taxi service

t.4 Methodology of the Study

1laving fixed the objectives of the study, extensive review of literature relating to the

Issues under study was underlaken. Th~ methodological steps followed in rbi, study

have been illustrated with the flow diagram in Figure 1.1. These steps are described

bnefly In the following ,eellon.

1.4.1 Determiuatinn of acceptability of service attributes

A study on the users of the taxi service was carried out WIth a questi,mnaire

(Appendix A), Questions asked revcak'd the following information:

• Individual profile, oflaxi users,

• Their socio-economic characteristic.,

• The purpose of using taxi servicc,

• Altematlvc lransport mod~s used by lhe u,ers,

• Difficulties encountered in using the service,

• Satisfaction with dIfferent SCTVleeaUributes of the laxi >eIVlC~,and

• Opinion regarding the .'<Crvice.

An index was employed for measuring lcvel of acceptability of different ServICe

aUributes to the passengers of the taxi service and the expected alternative SCfVlce

modcs. In order to do this, acceptability of different service attributes was measured

on an equal interval4-point scale with 4 indicating excellent level and 0 indicating the

;



worst leveL An incex value based on the relative weights of the eho,en scale was

computcd as follows:

I,,=L(S,j,)iN ". ... .. (Ll)

"Where,Ia = Index of acceptabi lity for service attributes a,

Ii = frequcncy ofrcspondcnts giving ratmg' to service

attribute a,

S,= Scalc value of the TIllingi,

N= Summation offrcqucncy ofrespondcnts giving lowe,t to

highcst rating.

~lj;
Surveys of taxi drivers and service providers were also carried out sepamtely to study

the problcms of taxi ser,ice from the service provider's perspective. These

,questionnaires are a1>ogiven in Appendix A.

1.4.2 Data cotlL...,tionlind IInlllysis

This research utili7ed taxi operation and supply related data collected from both field

survcys and scconda:y SOurCeslike the taxi operatom and Bangladesh Road Transport

Authority (URTA). Questionnaire surveys of the taxi user> were conducted to study

their characteristics and attitudes. A total of 306 taxi passengers were interviewed

randomly at different taxi ranks (temporary), A total of 105 taxi drivers and 38 taxi

service providers wcre interviewed ",ith shorter questionnaires. The passenger survcy

was carried out through taxi drivers at different times of operation. All data employed

in thlS research were from late 2001, 2002 and again in early 2003 (up to January),

Data was recorded in bet\\'cen 8.00 a,m. to 6.00 p.m" Data collected were analyzed

using a spreadsheet program-Excel 5.0. Excel "'as also used for graphical

representation of data in this study.

1.5 Limitation of the Study

This study does not aim at preparing a comprehensive operational plan for taxi service

in Dhaka City, which could help solvc the Clty'S transportation problem. But what it

docs instead is work out distinctive features to detennine the role of taxi in the urban

transportation stream of Dhaka City, which could then be readily used to prepare a

more meaningful and comprehensive transportation pIau for the city.

1n this study, the service performance of taxis and their alternatives were

compared for somc selected service aUributes. Only limited standards were available

,



for performance evaluation across the system. These standards might not be equally

applicable for every system in all the countries Comparison of certain indicators,

particularly those related to cos! may not be lotally signilicant due to the different

levels of ,,,,,ice, general ,tandard of living. etc. Whenever the need arises to evaluate

the services to a much greater depth, thi, type of ,imple compari30n may not be

sufficient

Due to lime and resource constraints, the re,earch is limited only to service and

operational performance of ~ab service,

1.6 Organization oflhe Thesis

The present study has been divided into SIX chapters. Chapter one presents the

background, ,tatement of the problem, objectives, methodology and limitation of the

study. Skcletal contents of other chapters are presented below .

•:. Chapler two con,ist, of a brief review of documents and studies relevant to the

research,

.:. Chapter three describes the present status of taxi service in Dhaka City.

0) Chapter four consists of the users' perspective of taxi service .

•:. Chapter five consi,t, of the driver,' and operators' perspective of taxi service .

•:. C'hapter SIX consists of the conclusion and recommendation,.

•



A Study Onthe Users and Service
Characteristics of Taxis in Dhaka City

~ Ohjective of the Study

Literature Survey and Assessment of Theoretical Framework for assessment
Existing Taxi Service ofProblem~ of Operation Management

of Taxi Services

Data Collection

" Secondary Source Questionnaire

" Interview Survey Survey

Data Analysis

Post History and Service Standard of Soeio Economic
GrOfflh of Taxi Taxi CorrelatIOnor Taxi Use

Identification of Problems

I
Planning Point of View

Users Point of View Operators Point "fView
"

Development ofldeas

J
Conclusion and Recommendations

Fignre 1.1: Flow diagram of methodological sfcp~ followed in the study
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CIIAP'TICR TWO

LITERATURE REVlEW

2.1 Introduction

No studies regarding taxi scrv1CC in Dhaka City has COme to the notice of the

researcher. However, there have some investigations into thc other modes operating in

the city. A cursory re~iew of such studies is made in this chapter. Also, the role of taxi

in other cities in differcnt parts oUhe world is reviewed in this chapter. The issue of

taxi service regulation is discu,sed based on secondary sources in a subsequent

section ofthis chapter

2.2 Transport Modes in Dhaka City

Dhaka's transport fleet consists of various types of vehicles. The modal share of

existing vehicle fleet accordmg to BRTA is given in table 2.1.

SI. No. Types of Vehicles 1';o.ofVebicles Percentage (%)

J MotorCar 96872 32.83, I Jeeps/Microhu'i/S Wagon 44156 14,96

3 Taxi l\600 2.91

4 Hus + Minibus 4000 1.36

5 Truck 16617 5,63

6 eNG Auto-rickshaw 9500 3,22

7 Mishuk 2500 0.X5

8 Motor cycle 100000 33.89, Others 12840 4.35

Total 295085 100
Tabte 2.1: Modal share of existing vehicle fleet in Dhaka City

$e,eral studies have heen made to investigate thc role of specific modes of travel

in the transportation system of Dhaka.

Cho"dhury (1988) emphasised on an operational model whcre thc auto tempo

would best operate as a fceder service lo other transit modes like the bus, minibus etc.

Ahsan (1990) ir,ve,tigated the overall passenger transport situation in

Metropolitan Dhaka and examined the public transportation system operntions in

Dhaka Clly. He outlined the deficiencies in the existing public transportation system



togeth~r with improv~ment opportunities, In this research the operating conditions of

the cxisling pubhc trarupOTtmodes were studied, It revealed that public trallsportation

in Metropolitan Dhaka serves about 15-20% of passcnger trips. Thc sludy included

inveshgation illio Ihe sy,lern characteristics, usage alld operations of the mass transit

system.

Hasan (1996) studied the role of double decker buses as a mode of publie

lransporlation in Dhaka City. He suggested appropriate actions to adju.t the level of

service to some policy standard through operational changes. He also laid stress on

Ihe replacement of 'ery old buses by new buses because of the former's high

maintenance expenditure.

Das (1998) revealed !hal many of the operuting problems oflbe private sector bus

services "ere very largely attributable to the highly fragmented nature of the sector's

O'Nnership pattern, 11e also revealed that serviee irregularity affects dlslribution of

passenger loading on buscs. If Ihe regularily of the bus services were improved, even

without further improvement of waiting time it would have a positive impaet on load

tactor.

PPK Consultants et al. (1993a) reported the performancc of BRTC's ,,-reater

Dhaka bus operations Wltha view to delermine in which respects the cmpmation was

performing badly, or well, so t,hat decision could be made on necessary remcdial

action, where to concentrate efforts and resources, or whether to abandon a functiou

seen to be a 'hopeless case' activity, For performance evaluation of BRTC's Greater

Dhaka bus operation, the study adopted and applied sixteen established globally

accepted perlormancc indicators, mos!ly pro,ided in Wright and Thirie;>;(I 987), to

provide an indicatlon of how BRTC's operations compared to Dhaka's private sector

opcrations and 10Ihe developing world as a whole.

PPK COll,ultants et aL (1993h) made another investigation to mcaSllfCboth the

extent alld perfomlance and the operating and structural natures of Dhaka's private

sector bu. operations so that approprialc remedws ~ould be developed for many ills.

Performance measurement was dOlleon route-by-route basis. Futther, efforts had been

made to distinguish bew'een the operating characteristics and cconomies of the full-

sized singlc-dccker buses operating on Dhaka's urban bus routes from their minibus

counterparts. The review revealed that many of the operating prob1cms of the private

sector were very largely attributable to the highly fragmented nature of the sector's

ownership pattern, Jt endeavored to demonstrate numerically by means of survey data



that Dhaka's priVllte sector bus operators were not pcrfonning well whcn Judged

against standards attamable by Ihe d~,doping world.

2.3 Taxi Services in Other Countries

2.3.1 Hong Kong

In Hong Kong, at present, there are m'e1ve passcngcrs choosing to use taxi services iu

cvcry hundred public transport pas"~ngers, This proves the popularity of taxi services

in Iiong Kong. There are 18,138 taxis in Hong Kong, of which 15,250 are urban taxi<,

2,838 arc NT taxis (NT laxis are fllndamentally confined to rural areas in the New

Territories, the airport and are permitted to serve certain locations in lhe urban area

through specified routes) and 50 are Lantau laxis (operating only on Lantau Island).

Everyday they serve al>out1.1 million, 2,07,900 and 1,400 people respectively.

To further improvc taxi service quality, Transport Department ha< recently

installed el~ctronic LED passenger infonnation display panels at taxi stands to

provide passengers and taxi drivers with taxi servicc information and to promote taxi

service standards. Taxi Driver Commendation Scheme was set up as a regular chatlllel

for pas",ngerx to commend their drivers for their quality service and good condud,

The Hong Kong Transport D~partment worked jointly with the Quality Taxi

Services Steering Committee and taxi associations to organize and implement variou<

quality taxi scrvice schemes, They encouraged the trade to nse talking taximeter and

installed Braille and tactile tax; registration number plates in taxi eomparlmeul, to

facilitate taxi passengers with vi.ual ;mpa;nncnls, In ad,lition, (h~yIdax~d a number

of cl~arways re<trictions as well as designated taxi drop-otT points and tax, pick-up

and drop-off point< to strengthen the role of taxis in providing point-to-poinl tmnsJlort

ScrY1C~S,

2.3.2 I,ondon

Tax;s are an important part of an integrated public InmSjlort syslem in London,

particularly for people who do not hav~ acc~s" to a cal. Together with private hire

vehlclcs (pHVs or 'minicabs'), they can fill the gap when most buses and trains have

slopped for the night and, particularly in rural areas, can provide a sCt"vlcewher~ local

bus services are infrequent or non.exislent. Out:>;d~Lmdon, taxis and PI-IVstend to

be used more by people in lower income groups, and more by womcn (and cspecially

young womeu) lhan by men.



The quality and quantity of taxi and PHV servIces are very important. The

regulation of laxlSand PHVs has been devolved 10local authorities outside London. ]t

is important that local authorities use their taxi lieeming powers to ensure that taxis

and PHVs in their district are safe, comfortable, properly insured and available where

and when required. This can be achIeved prin~ipally by seUing quali!y standards for

vehicles and drivers; but local authorities can also limit the number of taxi licenses

granted, provided they are satisfied that there is no significant unmet demand in their

area.

In London, the li~en"ing of taxis is lhe responsibility of the Public Carriage Office

(currently part of the Metropolitan Police Service, but due to be part of Transport for

London under the Mayor, on the n"atiou of the Great"r Loudon Authority). They set

quality controls through the Metropolitan Conditions of I'itness for vehicles and the

'Knowledge' and carry out driving, health and criminal record check;; for driver".

There are uo quahly controls for London taxis. With the passing of the Private Hire

Vehicles (London) Act 1998, London minicabs will be regulated, bringing their

operators and drivers into hne with the rest of the couu!ry. Tlll, will result in saf"r

journeys, not least becam;e drivers wil1be subject to a criminal record check.

The Government's gnidanee on provisional local tmnsport plaus made clear that

local authorili"s need to consider the role of taxis and PHVs in an integrated public

transport system; for example, the priority such vehicles are to be given when road

space is reallocated, whelh"r !h"re are sumci"nt laxi slands in the right places,

op~Tlltiuga! the right times of day, and their poheies on quality and quanlity licensing.

weal authorilies ~an also sel up s~hem"s for llIxi shariug, ",pocially for ruml areas,

and promote !he operation of taxi-bm.,,, as Hfiexibl", cos!-"[focliv" form of transport

for lightly used rural mules. Su~h iniliatives could be considered in the context of the

Ruml Tnmspmt Partnership ,cherne where local authorities can join with parish

c(}uneils, community groups and other voluntary organizations to deliver

improvements to transport ser,ice, in ruml area,.

2.3.3 Dublin

Dublin's taxi service is a part of Dublin's Pubhc Transport System, which in tum

cou~li!u!"s Ie" than half of the total transport syslem of th" cHpital. The basic

problem lies not with the city's taxi service but with its entire transport system. The

later is functiouing 'my badly due to a combination of poor planning, under-



investment and rapid economic growth (Brendan, 2001). The very poor transport

system imposes a large burden on the taxi service because one of its roles is as a

residual provider of transport. Inevitably the tax; service shows many strains under

this hurden, whether caused by the poor bus service or traffic conge,tion.

There is a high demand for laX;Samong young people and rdatively poor people

who do not own cam, Another source of local demand for laxis is the demand for a

door-to-door service whether from local disabled people or other locals in the center

of the city. In Dublin, in contrast to the bu, >=vice, the taxi fleet has seen a big

increase in efficiency and utilization rates from thc (axi fleet due to:

I, Improved productivity by drivers.

2. Improved radio networks and

3. Greater utili7.ationof vehides with multiple drivers.

Taxis in Dublin however have been ,erionsly affected by one major external

factor, tmffic congestion. The peak hourn have got worse and all-day couge,tion is

appearing in somc parts o[(he city. The pwblem with the taxi service in Dublin is that

there are effectively no fixed inputs in a deregulated market situation. The reasou for

this is that a taxi license would be obtamable ou most types offumily cars. Therefore

ouce an Ownerhad a private vehicle license and a taxi-plate, he would be in a posilion

to take it out on the street regularly or evcnjust occasionally.

2.3.4 J','ew York

TIlere are 40,000 licensed laxi drivers and 11,787 licensed taxis (yellow medalliou

taxis) in New York City. The medallion system dales from a Depression-era city law

designed to address an overabundance of taxis that depressed driver earnings and

congested city streets. The number of cabs had peaked at 21,000 in 1931, and fell

from 13,595 in 1937 to lhe number of 11,n7 by the late 1940, because the licenses of

taxi owners leaving the industry were not reissued.

Yellow became the unifonn color for all taxis in 1969 to distinguish them from

'gypsy' cab,. 'l1'e yellow medallion taxIs arc the only vehicles alio,,"ed hy New York

City law to pICk up passengers hailing on the ,treet, having not sCl"\-'cdtelephoue

prearrangement ,inee j\\-'o-wayradios were removcd from them in lhe mid 1980,.

Related industries arc in the category of 'for,hire ,ehicles' (FHVs), which are

permilted 10 serve passenger, by pre-arrangement, generally through telcphone calls



for service. ntis sector includes vehicles commonly called car services, liveries, black

cars and limousines. The Taxi and Limou.ine Commissioo license.•30,000 FllVs and

the 600 base stations ltom which they operate. 3,670 taxis were driven by the

medallion owners, and 20% of them were leased to a second driver in 1993. Most

other taxis are not driven by the O"'ller, but lea",d to two drivers on a double-shift

basis, ln spite of strict regulation on the number of taxis and fares, taxis in New York

are notorious for low quality of service with thousands of complaints from passengers

every year. The most frequent complaints concern drivers' communication skills,

ability to find passengers' destinations, courteousness, reckless drivillg, service

refusal or passby for some passengers, and overcharging. Some critics attribute these

quality problems to the medallion system restricting number of yellow taxi..; thus,

deregulation to open entry may mitigate such problems, On the other hand, Shallcr

and Gilbert (1996) argue that leasing sy,tem i, the right cause of bad quality.

According to them, good ",rvice depends on good drivers who demand decent

working conditions inclnding bighcr wages. Then, leasmg system Cl>mpelsdrivers to

work longer to compensate poor income, which usually is the excessive part of their

revenue after paying lease iees, and opernting costs such as fuel and vehicle

maintenance, alld this leads to deteriorated service. A. an evidence that drivers lower

wages does not result limn licensing system, they illustrnte the status of non-

mallalli"n cab sector driver> whose wages are lower than tho", of yellow cab drivers,

In addition, they also illustrate the results of other cities experiences where taxi

"",ice has not improved in spite of entry deregulation.

2.3.5 Seattle (King COimty)

The num1l<crof taxi licenses was regulated based on a population ratio both in the City

of Seanle (I :2000) and in the King County (l :4400), to which thc city of Scattle

belong •. In addition, aftcr thc Port of Scattlc (mrport) contracted wilh a taxi company

for exclusive taXl service for airlme passengers in early 1970's, the airport

independently licensed and enforced taxicabs based on a contract with the County.

1'here were approximately 350 licensed taxis in Seattle in 1972, exceeding the

maximum number of 250 allowed under the entry populallon ratio, ••••.hich resulted

from the 'temporllIy' li~en,e" i,sued to handle the attendees to the 1962 World's Fair.

In addition to this, there were 68 taxis licensed by King County, and 63 taxis licensed

by the Port of SeaHie. Fixed level of fares was determined by the City Council based

"



-on the request from the industry after examining (he previous rate increase, ridership,
and corresp<:mclingrevenue decline. Besides, further regulations were imposed on the

meter inspections, vehicle inspection, and occasional COnSumercomplaints.

In 1979, the Seattle City Council adopted legislation, which eliminated the

population ratio a, an entry limitation for taxicab licenses Thus, any applicant could

obtain a license if he/shc mel the licensing requirements, i.e., applicalion fee,

insurance, inspected and approved vehicle and taximeter, approved name and color

scheme, and approved ownership. At the same time, control on the fare was also

removed, 00 that individual taxi operator could set fares only by filing with the City as

long as the rate followed the prescribed fonn and was reflected on the taximeter. Thc

County CounCIlalso undertook deregulation one year lalllr (in 1980).

2.3.6 Hertfordshire

Taxis form an important part of the i~tegrated transport network of Hertfordshirc,

United Kingdom. They have a role to play in reducmg dependency on the private car

by providing a final leg in rail or bus journeys, a~d by pmvidi~g an alternative to

walking and cycling in inclement weather. In doing 00, they rem"ve the need t" use a

private car and thereby the temptation to use the car when the alternatives are

realistic, They also play an important part in evening and social occasious where drink

driving prevails,

Taxi., are provided by private operators, but are licensed by thc tcn dismct

councils. Stands are provided by the district and county councils, and arc encouragcd

where they fonn part of an integrated transport system. Tn addition, the County

Council uses taxis as a signiticant clcmcnt of its passengcr lransport pro,ision for

educational and social services transport uccds.

The County Council promotes thc use of; and provision of facilillcs for taxis

where:

1. They form part of an integrated transport system/scheme i.e. interchanges;

2. They encourage a switeh away form thc usc ofthc private car, c.g. by

pro,iding the fiuallink form the station to home;

3, Thcy assist in social inclusion by providing car-based !rip, for non-car



owners e.g. from the supennarket to home;

4. They deliver a cost-elTectivemeanS ofprovidmg educational and socml

servicc !ransport.

I"hedistrict councils normally designate taXl stands, although the tmin operating

companies and/or mil tmck deals with allocations al mil stations. At present, taxis are

not allowed to use the bus lanes, which have been installed as part of the Green

Routes in the South West Hertfordshire and Lea Valley Area Plans. Monitoring is

now taking place on these schcmes, and the County Council has agrced to consult on

the possibility of the bus lanes being open to taxis and powered two-wheelers

The County Council has over 800 eon!racts with local taxiJhirc car and minibus

operalors, to provide passenger transport to and from educational and social service

eenlers for those who are in need, as required by the County Council's various

educational and >oeial service functions.

rhe"" contracts prmide for regular Journeys to over 3000 clients across

Hertfordshire and are an important part of the taxi and car hirc trading. The County

Council has published operational guidelines as part of these contracts to ensure

service standards arc improved. These con!raets arc planned to mcct needs and arc

integrated ",ith other passenger transport provisions wherever possible to obtain cost

effective value. The County Council has explored greater use of taxis to serve urban

areas aud provide links to interchanges, rail stations and major business arcas for

visitors for Hertfordshire's business. They are used widely for airport acces, journey'

and unofficial sharing is much more generallhau realized.

2.3.7 Indianapolis

Moore and Rose (1998) reported that, in 1991, Ihe city of Indianapolis created a

Regulatory Study Commission (RSC) to implement regulatory reforms. One of its

major achievements was to reduce unjustified regulation of the city's taxi Scn1CCS.

Like other large U.S. clties, Indianapolis's taxi industry was heavily regulated, yet

the quality of service was poor. Long waits were common after calling for a taxi,

particularly in lower-income areaS. Taxl fares for long trips were higher in

Indianapolis than in any other major cities. A small number of companies dominated

the Iudianapolis taxi market. Only 392 taxis "ere permitted to operate in the city. One

company controlled more than half of those licenses, and competition among taxis

was limited. A substantial number of the hccnsed taxis were not in service at most



times on an average day. Owners of a taxi license made most of their money from

regular fare" So inveshng in "hee1chair accessibility made nO ,ense, The city dId not

allow specialized service, so the disabled had to usc expensive private ambulances for

door-to-door trips_

Minority organizations supported reforms, The restrictions on taxi licenses, fare"

and service levels all but prevented low-income drivers from starting thcir own taxi

companies, and reduced the quality of service in lower-income neighborhoods_

The RSe rewrote Indianapolis taxi regulations with an eye to increasing

competition. This included tbe following changes:

• Remove the overall lirmtation on the number of taxis that can be licensed.

• Allow taxi companies to set fares, with some constraints on maximum fares.

• Eliminating arbitrary rules, such as requiring taxi drivers to wear a special

badge and cap, and speeirying the number of seats taxis could have.

• Allow taxi, to "cruise" for customers,

• Provide grcater flexibility in safety rcgulations.

• Allow special taxis to carry passengers in wheelchairs_

2.4 Taxi Service Regulations

Kang (1998) rel'ealed that regulatIOns have been implemented as gOl'ernment

intervention in the market to ensure efficiency and equity by correcting market

failure. Then, as can be seen in the transport industry, excessive regulation camed

many side-effects such as inefficiency in iffimanagement and nnreasonable protection

of incumbent operators, which obstructed the industry to respond quickly to the

changes in economic structure and social surroundings In consequence, since J970s,

deregulation and privatization have occurred in many industries to enlarge freedom of

economic activities, and tax, industry has also been invohed in that changes m

several countries including USA, UK, Sweden, New Zealand and some others,

The deregulatory meaSures adopted varied in each country based on the dIfferent

inherent condition,_ The results also appeared differently_ As a whole, however, the

effects oflaxi deregulation were not so benc!lcial to consumers due to increased fares

and deteriorated service quality_ In addition, the return, to operator as well as drivers

also decreased, and there was no significant evidence of innovation in the industry.

On the other hand, the structure of the industry became to be more fragmentary with

J



increased single operators and taxi leasing. Therefore, this study concluded that

market enlry should be regulaled someho••••., and the level of fare.' also needs to be

controlled. In addition, more stringent regulatioJ1Sare necessary in order to ensure

high quahty and improved safety in taxi ,en~ces. Neverthele'S, it does not mean that

every regulation is always desirable in every condition, but some regulatory refonn is

needed based on the inherent conditions of the taxi industry in a city or a country,

Namely, entry restriction should he relaxed in the case that the current number of

taxis is quite small compared existing demand; Levcl oHarcs should be more flexible

within a range; exit system can be introduced to ensure high quality; license trade and

leasing must be prohibited.

The S••••.edim Transport Policy Act of 1989 provided the framework for the

deregulation of the indu,try in 1990, suggesting that the best service for the lowest

economic cost would be supplied by a deregulated laxi industry subject to free market

forces. Deregulation of the Swedi,h taxi market was carried out in five steps:

1, Barriers conlrolling entry were removed, so lhal operators Can have as many taxis

as desired. This relieved the county council. of their former task of estimating the

demand for taxi services in each operating area.

2. Fare controls were removed, so that taxi compames set their own fares.

However, they are required 10inform customers about the fare prior to trips, and taxi

must be equipped with receipt writing meters.

3. The requirement for all taxi to belong to a radio-booklOg ccoler was abandoned.

At the same time, in order to stimulate competition between centers, publicly owned

centers were established in the market, as an alternative to the existing privalely

owned center •.

4. Geographically restricted operating areas were eliminated.

5 Strictly regulated operating hours were removed.

Many U.S. eilies have partially Or whotly eliminated local taxi regulations during

lhe lale 1970" and early 1980's. 'J hese include San Diego, Seattle, Phoenix, Portland,

Sacramento, Kansas City and Milwaukee, as well as wme smaller cities of significant

size such as Tucson in Arizona. Oakland and Fresno in California, Raleigh ill North

Carolina, etc. Further discussions on taxi deregulation arc still on going in America,

and it has occurred or tried in several citics in 1990's, inclnding Indianapolis (1994),

Houston (1995), Del1ver,Hartford and Boston.



2.5 Conclusion

The feature of taxi service varies significantly from country to country in tenus of

market share, type of vehicle, operating system, level of regulation and even in name.

However, it still plays an importilnl role in most eountnes. It proVldes an essential

service tor some groups of people and comprises a complement to the smooth

opemhon of public tmru:ilwhether in urban Orinter-urban area, However, irrespective

of whether taxi services are provided by public enterprises or private sector

companies, their activities arc invariably regulated by a codified set of ruks and other

restrictions, statutory and discretionary, which circumscribe the freedom of operators

to engage as they sec fit in economic activities.



CIlAPTIo:R THIU:1o:

TAXIS IN DHAKA: PAST AND PRESENT

3.1 Introduction

Cab culture in Dhaka goes back a long way. In fact several attempts Were macle earlier to

integrate this form of transportation into the dty '<Cene.Some just withered away and others

deviated from the actual goal. Taxi service resumed in 1998 am1 became a part of the

Dhaka's transportation system.

3.2 E,'olution of Tau in Dhaka City

3.2.1 Pre_liberation period

In Dhaka in the sixties there were cabs with meters. "Il,e ems used were Opels and otten

Chevrolets, This service after the liberation war fuiled to suslain dsdf. The se"iee waned

and under the flood of three wheeler imports the Opels lost their momentum. Later these

cars were used in the old parts of Dhaka to carry goods. Now most of these are scrapped.

Some ha,e been taken to district towns wbere the upper portions have been cut dowil to

serve as public passenger vehicles (The Independent, 2000).

3.2.2 Bika/pa taxi services

In the mid-eighties the Bikalpa Taxi project was Iauuched with two objectives:

1, To provide better comrnumc"tiou service within the city

2. To provide employment opportunities to the educated unemployed.

Using Daihatsu Charade cars, this scheme started off quite ,monthly. Painted in blaek

body and yellow top these non-air-conditioned cars seemed to be the answ~--rfor a

comfortable city ride. But unfortunately these cm" instead of covering the entire city, endcd

up centralized at the airpolt. This proved to be more lucrative. From the airport the cars

could atlract foreigners, expatriate Bangladeshis and easy foreign currency, After the

Daih"tsus entered the scene many others with personal initiative opted for thc taxi servicc as

a career. Companies sprang up and later Toyota Ke-70 cars were added to the black and

yellow fleet. But quite contrary to public expectations these could hardly be found on the

streets for regular communication. Morcover, absence of contad numbers, bck of trained

drivers, lack of minimum ,"fely facilities and non--exisrentwireless connection with the base

" ,



office never allowed these taxis 10 become the vehicle for the maSSeS(171e Independent,

2000).

3.2.3 Emergeuce of taxi services laws 1998

N'arraling the policies to import and usc laxi, the Governmenl of Bangladesh brought lhree

StaMory Regulatory Orders (SRO No. 151-lawN7, 171-law/97 and 22(;-law 97) into force

on 12'h June, 8tl• July and 29'h Seplember respectively. The design, colour, other

characteristics and fares were recommended according to the legislation of the first SRO.

An inter-departmental commiltee was formed by BRTA. The recommendalion of lhis

committee, the existing laws and regulations regarding taxi operation, the opinion of

organizations eager to operate taxis, the need for an excellent taxi ser'liee, the expectations

of lhe usem, lhe expenditure of the taxi operation, 10Lhmeeting of Bangladesh Investment

Board regarding taxi services--al1 these were considered when the taxi ser'lice rules were

drawn up. On 28thJune 1998, on behalf ofBRTA, the taxi service rules were published in

the Bangladesh Gazette.

3.2.3.1 Initiation of taxi service

It was mentioned in the Gazelle that as a pilot project Dhaka City would sec the introduction

of renewed laxi se"ice.s. It was added that later on, depending on its viability, pnblic

demand, road network capacity, service quality and overall experience, this would bc

cxlended to dislrict towns and inler-dislrict roules. On 12LbDecember an amendment was

broughl out by the authority to declare tbat, instead of Dhaka Metmpolitan Area alone, the

taxis would serve up to Narayanganj, SaYar and Tongi pourashava areas. In the same

amendment it was declared that the pennitted total number of taxis will be 4000 instead of

2000. The last amendment was brought on 29'h July 2003. Aeeordmg to lhe late>!

declaration of BRTA (B""gl"d~s" Guzelle, 2003) the permltled lOlal number of laxi ha,

been raised to 10,000. The declarahon ,tipuiales that taxis will serve Dhaka City including

Narayanganj, SaYar,Tongi, Munshiganj, Dohar pourashayas and upto Mawa ferryghat.

Public or private limited companies possessing a Taxpayer Identification Number (TII\')

and at leasl taka len lac a, paid up capilal are able to import yehicles as laxis. Each company

should have a fleet of at least twenty taxis. The Bangladesh Environment Conser'lation Act,

1995 and The Environment Conservation Rules, 1997 would be applicable for the taxi

services, the rules added. Each taxi company must have a depot, which will include

sufficient facilities for repair, maintenance and servicing, To maintain continuous contact

,



between the company and the cabs there mu,t be a radiotelephone link so that customers can

easily get a taxi by te1cphonc,

3.2.3.2 Specialty of taxi

It was mcntioncd in thc Bangladesh Gazette that petrol or eNG operated motorcars and

station wagon. would be permitted a. taxis. Diesel operated motorcars and station wagons

may bc considered as taxis at any appropriate time afler tJwintroduction of the ,ervice.

l! wa, declared in the Gazelle that for air-conditioned taxis the minimum engme

capacity would be 1300 cc ami for economy (Non-AC) taxis, the minimum engine capacity

would be R50 cc. Later on an amendment was brought out and it was dcclared that the

engine capacity of air-conditioned taxis would not be mOre thau 2000 cc, (Bangladesh

Gazelte, 2000) and for the €Couomy (Non-AC) taxi, it would be 800 cc. (Ballgladesh

Gazelle, 2(J0]). The vehicle would not be more than three years old, The c<:onomlClife of a

taxi would be eight years, the rules added.

It i, obligatory to mark the name of the company, its monogram (if any) and telepbone

number on the doors of both sides of the taxi, On the top of thc taxi there must be an

elliptical plate holding lhe word "taxi" in red The plate must be illuminated with lamps or

"eon SIgn so that the word "taxi" ean be easily read at any time (day or night) from far

a"ay,

3.2.3.3 Taxi meter

The rules stated that each laxi must be filted wilh a ~omentiOI1llImeler available in the

market for displaying the fare at the rate ascertained by the authority. The meter would

dlsplay the total dista""e a"d lolal fare clearly so that the pa%el1gercan easily read it from

his seat. It would also ,how the time of rent and total time traveled. The meter would record

the charge of one-fourth kilometer for every two minutes of waiting time. Without installing

a meter no taxi would be permitted for registrallon and to ply 0" tbe streel>;.Taxis would not

be allowed to carry passengers if the mcter is oul of onler, A taxi would sbow "for hire"

when it is open for rent and ifit is rentell the" it "oulll sbow "Hired.'.

3.2.3.4 Fare rate

The fares mentioned in the Bangladesh Gazelle for air-eondihonell a"d nO" air-conditioned

or economy taxis are:

a) Air-conditioned: 1m- the first two kilometeT3the charge would be rn'enty taka. After

that for every kilometer the eharge will be taka eight. If thc fractional part of the distance



covered is less than one-fourth kilometer, a charge oflaka two will be added. Iftbe fraction

is mOretllan one-fourth kilometer, the fare of one kilometer will be charged.

b) Non air-condillOned: for the fir,! two kilometers the charge would be fifteen taka.

After that for every kilometer the charge will be taka six. If the tractional par! of the

distance covered is less than one-fourth kilometer, a charge of taka one and a half will be

added. If the fraclion is more than one-fourth kilome!er, lhe fare of one kilometer will be

charged.

For air-conditioned taxis taka two would be charged for every two minutes waiting time

and for non-air-eonditioned taxis the amount would be taka one and a half. II was also

slipulated that for calling laxi, with telephone links au additional amount of taka ten could

be charged.

3.2.3.5 Colour of taxi

As per the declaration of the Gazelle the colour of air.conditioned taxis would bc

completely yellow and for non air-conditioncd cabs thc colour would be comple!e1yblack.

3.2.3.6 Other specifications

According to the Gazelle all the tenns and conditions stated in Motor Vehicle Ordinance

1983 and Motor Vehicles Rule, dmwn up at that time would be applicable for taxi.,. Each

taxi would display the rent chart ascertained by the government. The driver is bound to

show the chart to the passengers whenevcr demanded. While idling at a specified !axi staud

a driver cauuo! refu,e to lake a passenger a, long a, his destination is within the declared

raub'" of laxi service. Each taxi would keep a regi,ter signed by the authority to keep the

record of pa"engers' complaints. It was made obligatory for the taxi company to providc

drivers wilh ID card5!badge, and unifonn. A driver cannot park his taxi Onthe street exccpt

at 'pecified taxi ,tands. Each taxi company would provide hventy-four hours scrvice.

3.3 The Current State orTaxl Service

In July 1998 the tirst batch of taxis came to the city scene with 1800 cc engiue car, with air-

cond,tiouef'. From ,ixteen Amba,,,,dor can; in the beginning, now there are morc than

8.500 taxis plying in the city. Thc City Cab Service had the honour to become the fir,t

company to roll out their cab, (The Banglade.<h Ohserver. 2000). I\'ow there are taxis of

more than sixty companies in the city streets in yellow and black colours. Thc names of the

cab companie, currently operating in Dhaka City have heen given Appendix B.



3.3.1 Cab ownersbip

There are mOre than sixly laxi companies in Dhaka City. As it is a capital-intensive

business, to start a taxi company, one heavily needs bank support. The name, of the leasing

companie" which have come fOr\vard to finance these taxi companies, have been given III

Appendix B. Apart from these, some companies are operating taxis with their own capital.

The names of several selt~linanccd taxi companies have also been given in Appendix B.

Mo,t tax; companies ,eli cars in installments, as taxi service is bceoming a popular means of

earning money. A lot of unemployed youths have taken it up as a profession. One can OWI1a

taxi by paying a hank demand of taka three lac as down payment and then the rest is paId in

monthly installments. When an owner of a taxi dnves himself, he finds it to be more

lucrative. What makes the service so unique is that the driver docs not have to haggle with

price and the passenger too knows that he has nothing to worry about except the meter.

3.3.2 Taxi stands

When the eab service was first Illuoduced, there wa, no provi,iol1 for taxi stands. The policy

makers actually l1everthought that they would get such a huge response so soon. Though the

optimism among the driver> and the owners is high enough, there is overwhelming concern

among them over the government's poliey on taxi stands, Stands have become very e"ential

with the increasing number of taxi, plying in the city. Till now there is no permanent stand

for the taxi, The drivers just keep their cabs waiting on the roadside, And regularly this

causes problems with the traffic policc who fine taxi iliivers for unauthorized parking. For a

healthy growth of the husiness and for making cabs available to passengers at busy place"

the Cab A,sociation of Bangladesh (CAOB) has recently demanded cab stand, immediately

at twenty important places around the city (17w Ba"gladesh Observer, 2000). The place.

are: i) J';ia International AIrport ii) Kamlapur Railway Station iii) Muktangan iv) New

Market v) Manik:Mia Avenuc vi) Mohakhali WireJeS5Gate vii) Dhaka Cantonment Rail

Stallon viii) KernaJ Atalurk Avenue ix) Uttara Rajlakbsmi Complex PremIses x) Shahbag

xi) Dhanmondi-15 xii) Mirpur-IO Square xiii) Pallabi xiv) Gulshan-l xv) Gulshan-2 xvi)

Bangladesh Bank Premises xvii) Kalyanpur Bus-stand xviii) Asa.d Gate Arong Premises

xix) Mohammadpur and xx) Jatrabari Square, The cab owners helieve their demand is fair

and is e>sential for easing of passengers' transportation problem, The locations of taxi

stands proposed by CAOB are shown iu Figure 3.1.



3.4 Conclusion

Within a span of live years, the taX!service has become a part of eivic life, In this period the

city cabs have crossed the biggest hurdle of eaming people's respect and trust. In the city

cab services have added extra comfort in commumcation. The emergenee of new companies

has instilled competition inspiring each company to excel.
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Figure 3.1: Map showing location of taxi stands proposed by CAOB
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CHAPTER FOUR " .

•

USERS' PERSPECTIVE OF TAXI SERVICE

4.1 Introduction

To learn about the profile of users of taxi service and their pattern of use as well as opinion

regarding the service, a survey was conducted on a sample of 1I.,ers.The survey re,ults have

bccn prcsentcd in this chapter. A pre-coded questionnaire was used as the survey instrument.

Passengers' attitude survey "as carried out for a tolal of 306 pa,sengers' at randomly

selected taxi stands ovcr the city. Thc rcsJX'ndents' characteristics, trip and travel infonnation

and a!ternati,e modes used by them havc bccn described. Passengcrs' attitudc towards

different aspect:; of the taxi service and acceptability indices for selected service attributes

calculated from the attitude survey data have been provided. The survey was conducted

through selected drivers of cab, who reque,ted their pas,engers to fiJI out the supphed

questionnaire. In case of several passengers in a single trip on cab, the passengers decided

among themselve, as to who will fill up the questionu31re. Sample size of passengers, who

were surveyed are presented in Table 4.1.

SLNo. LOCK~"ftKXi ,!:loci unofficial No. of Pa".n '", Shahba M, Fann~alC(Khcjurbagan) ", Mi m-lO '" I, Ra laxshmicom lex (1lttara) '", " "', " I, AI_helal obce box (Mot~heel) " I, Manikmian,,",cnuc n
Total '"Table-4.I: Sample size of pa.sengers' survey

4.2 I'rofilc nfthe Rcspondents

4.2.1 Age and sex structure ofthe rC.'p"ncicn!s

Age and sex ,tructure of the re'"poodeol, are presented below 111Table 4,1. The table reveals

that the respondents of age group 30--44years were in higher proportion. About 45.10 % of

aJlthe respondents fcll moothe age group of 30-44 ycars of which 76.81% male and 23, 19%

female. However, in this broad category, the age group 15-29 years was larger than the age

group 45-60 years, ResJX'ndentsin the agc groups of below 14 years and above 60 yean; were

not many in number.



A~:~:~No. or ~'~:,nl»g< MO. r••.••nuee F••••al. ~.70~~g<
•.••JI:!Ind."" 'M IT!)

-" , 0.65 , 0.65 "15-29 on 36.6 n 2.1.52 " 13.07.~ "" 45.1 'M 34.1>4 n 10.45,~ " 15.uJ ;< '" " 2,62
~ " 2.62 " 2.62 ".0 ;% '00 n. 73.85 "" 26.14

Tabl~ 4.2: Age and sex structur~ of tile respondents

The figures also show male passengers were much higher in proportion compared to

female passengers among all the age groups. Notahly, the highest proportion of female

passengers was found in the age group of J5-29 years. There were 13.07% female passengers

among the taxi users. From the figures it is also revealed that women of age group 15-29

years and 30-44 years were using taxi service in greater proportion. Whereas women above

45 years were fuund to be very few.

4.2.2 F..ducational qualification altbe respondents

Figure 4.1 shows the educational qualification of the respondents. The !igure reveals that the

majority of the respondents rell into the group 'others' which represent, respondents with an

eduC<J.tionalattainment below S.S.C l'O'lcvel or a degree higher than graduate level. 38.56%

respondents were in this group. Respondents fonning the second largest group are graduate

(33.33%) followed hy respondents with education at tbe H.S.CI'A' level (17.64%) and

8.5.CI'0' level (10.45%).

E<1tcaUooal qwlIitieoH01IoflJle
r••"",,~nt>

Figure 4.1: Educational qualification of the respondents

••2.3 Occnpatinu olth. respondents

Figure 4.2 shows occupational distribution of the respondents. As shown in Figure 4.2

businessmen constituted the large,t portion of the trip makers. About 26.80% of all lhe

respondents were businessmen. Private service holders and Government service holders were



the second and the third largest sections of surveyed passenger, respectiveiy. Housewives

were in higher proportions than students. About 13.07% respondents were housewives and

they formed the fourth largest user group. Whereas, the students (11.76%) and others(9.80%)

tormed the fifth and sixth groups respectively.

Oc<upation oflhe l"M(lfllldcnts

0,30%,
I Il,69%

nom~

'1,76%~n.88%

26,80%

a (0"" F'"r'"~"" ••p~,.,.mew,"
lJ a••""" lJ &- ••••• ,

a H""",wW. lJOll,,,,,

Figure 4.2: Occupation ofthe respondents

4,3 Trip and Travellnfonnation and Alternative Transport Modes Used by

the Re~pondents

4.3.1 Frequency of traveling per week by taxi servke

From Figure 4,3, it 15scr:n that respondents traveling 1 to 3 times a weck constituted the

largest group (33.99'%) according to frequency of taxi service usagc. Respondents traveling 4

to 7 times a week constituted the second largest group (20.26%). The third largest user group

(18.30%) was formed by passengcrs who use the servicc very rarely. Passengcrs traveling

greater than 7 times a week (16.34%) constituted the fiflh and the 'others' (1.31 %) section

constituted the sixth group.

Ft.~"n'Y or••.•"'ling "", ••.•ek II) ,••i
••rncc

"'0% '-'T%

9,'"~,m3""""

~

'634 • 20.26%

in ,., ''''''' 1145 ,••". 0'"71;"' ••I""'"' ""'",,"boo- n Nol At All •• Oth,,..

Fignre 4.3: Frequency oftra,ding per week by taxi service



4.3.2 Reason behind traveling by taxi

Table 4.4 reveals that the fir;t reason for traveling by taxi i, protection from the dirt, dust and

smokc. About 83.01% respondents cited this reasoo. Next in order of importance was

eomfurt. About 76.47% of all the respondents had put a tick mark beside this reason. Nearly

equal percentages of the pasS\:l1gcrscited more safety (54.90%) and Ie,s travel time (50.33%)

as the reason behind traveling by taxi. Other reasons lor traveling by taxi were to avoid

crowds (38.56%), to assume an aura of prestige (30.71%), privacy (26.80%), less waiting

time (10.46%) and 'others' (0.65%) respectively .

••••••• brb,l.d '"nHi.~ by,•• ,

9°1
7647 e~.o1

'", !! ~OO~~~oo"OO oon'", ~.oo'"'"[ 0.00'"" . ,--,

Figure 4.4: Reason behind traveling by taxi

4.3.3 PurfMlse oftrip by taxi

Figure 4.5 depicts that most of the respondents us,ng taxi made their journey for

worklbusiness (44.44%). The second major reawn behind the trip was 50CiaJmeeting

(15.03%). Recreation (12.75%) was the third reason of traveling by taxi. The next major trip-

purpose were shopping (ll.11%), treatment (6.86%), education (5.23%), others (3.27%) and
social welfare (1.31%).

4.3.4 Getting the taD

Figure 4.6 reveals the way used by the respondents to get the taxi for the trip. The figure

shows that most of the respondents got the taxi at the place specified for cabs (45.75%) and

waiting Onthe street (41.18%). Only 1J .76% respondents called the taxi bytelcphone. It was

found that to get a taxi by telephone the respondents had to wait 13.8 minute,. The

respondents had to 'IVllit12.7 minutes on the street to get a cab and the respondents spent 9.9

minutes 10get a cab at the specified place fur cab.

.,
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Figure 4.S: Purpose of trip by taxi
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Figure 4.6: Opinion on getting taxi for the trip

4.3.5 Waiting time for taxi

Figure 4.7 shows the experien~e of respondents on waiting for a taxi. The figure reveals that

26.80% of the respondents had to wait 5-10 minutes to get a cab. 23.53% passengers

responded that they got a cab waiting less than 5 minutes. The third (18.30%) and fourth

(l6.99%) group had to wait 10-15 minutes and 15-20 minutes respectively to catch a taxi.

8.50% passengers had to wait 20-25 minutes and 5.88% respondent, had to wait more than

30 minutes to ride on a tax!. The calculated average waiting time waS found 14 minutes. It

means that a person can get a taxi within 15 minutes waiting time.

4.3.6 Opinion on muimum acceptable waiting time

Figure 4.8 shows the maximum acceptable wailing time of the respondents. The figure

reveals that most of the respondents (49.67%) Can accepl wailing fur maximum 5 minutes.

About 35.29% respondents accepted a maximum 10 minutes' waiting time. The acceptable

waiting time was 15 minutes for 7.84% of respondents, 20 minutes for

3.92% of respondents and 25 minutes for 3.27% of respondents respectively. It is seen
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Figure 4.7: Waiting time for taxi

that acceptable waiting lime should not be larger than 25 minutes. The weighted average

acceptable waiting time is 6.3 minutes.

Oplnloo un m•• imnm acce)'UNe 11>.1ling
limo
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Figur~ 4.8: Opinion on mInimum acceptable waiting time

4.3.7 Modes used for rea~hing taxi stand

figure 4.9 reveal, that 45.090/0laxi passengers used rickshaw to reach the taxi stand. Another

28.75% pa>s~ngers reached the taxi 'land on foot. To about 12.42% passengers thi, qu~ry

was not applicable. 9.15% respondents reached the laxi stand by other means and 4.57%

respondents rea~bed there by bus or minibus. Average time spent fur reaching taxi stand on

foot, by rickshaw and by bus/minibus wa, fuund 7.6, 8.3 and 10.7 minutes respectIvely. It

reveals that re:.pondents were using taxi reaching at the taxi stand on footwilh in the ;hortest

time rather than richhaw or bus/minibus.
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Figure 4.9: Modes used for reaching tni stand

4.3.8 Time spent for reaching taxi stand
Figure 4.10 shows thai majority of the respondents (69.93%) reached the taxi stand within J 0

minutes. About 16.99% passengers availed the taxi traversing a distance of 10-15 minUles

and 9.15% traveled a distance of 15-20 minutes to reach the lax; stand. Only 3.92%

respondents traveled a distance ofmorethan 20 minutes to reach theta"i stand. These figure.

indicate that the serving area for taxi service is mO;1ly well within the distance of up to 20

minutes. The average time "1'<'ntfor reaching taxi ,tand was found to be 11.5 minutes.

Time 'Jl'nr for ••••ching lui ,tmId

"')%'02%
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Figure 4.10: Time spent fur reaching taxi stand

4.3.9 Reasoo for changing the transport mode

Since taxis have become a significant player in the transport system orthe city only recently,

most of the regular uSer~ of the service had been using some other mode of travel, while

occasional users may still be osing other modes for similar trip. Table 4.2 sbows that the 1i,,1

reaSOnfor changing the transport mode is laxi protects a traveler from dirt, dust, and smoke

(76.47%). 60,78% respondents cited comfort as the reason behind changing tbe transport

mode. The other reason 10r changing the transport mode were 'less travel time (55.56%f,

'can gel easily (34.64%)'. 'nol applicable (15.03%)', 'less wailing time (13.07%)', 'change in

income level (5.88%)', and 'others (1.31 %)' respectively.

,



Reason for Changing thc Mode No.ofRespondent8 Percentage (%j

N.' ~" •• 15.03
~ W.iti Time ., 13 07
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'" , l.3l
Table 4.3: Reason for changing the transport mode

4..3.10 Stated preference for altc>rnative transport mode

Taxi users were asked what altemative mode of transport they would have preferred to use if

the taxi service were not available. Taxi users stated preference for alternative modes is

presented in Figure 4.11. The figure reveals that most of the taxi passengers (56.86%) use

auto-rickshawimi,'h"k as the alternative mode to taxi. Whereas, 24.51% passengers use

premium bus service as an alternative of taxi. The role of olher transport mode as an

alternalive of taxi such as 'double deckerlBRTC city service (5.56%)', 'others (3.92%)',

'rickshaw (3 ,27"10)', 'own car (2.61%)', 'renl-a-car (1.96%)' and 'bus/minibus (1.31%)' were

very low compared to the Ii",t two alternative modes. Overall, the figures sugge;t lhat the

taxi service mainly ,;ubstitutes auto-rickshawlmishuk.
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Figure 4.11: Stated preference for alternative trllnsport mode

4..3.11 Difficulties faeed in using tan lICrvice

Figure 4,12 shows the difficulti.,s that the passengers of taxi have faced in the past in using

the taxi service. According 10the figure it is seen thai 57.52% respondents are unhappy as

lhere are not enough taxi stands in the city. AbDUl5556% passengers claimed. that taxi

drivers were not willing to go their desired place, 38.56% respondents were experienced



dcmands by drivt"l1ifor chllrgc'5inC"XCC"SSof mcter flU'C"s.SClIreil)'oftll.'(i "'lIScited by 22.22%

respondcms Il11d9.80% respondents f.ced otlters difficulties.
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FIgure 4.12: Dlfficulli..,.I.<Td in a~uJ1;In!'!

4.J.12 r • .nl'URen' oplolon on lb••presenllr\'cl olsen'lce oltni,

It is ob5crved from Figure 4.13 thaI 37 .n% p=gt"l1i are satisfied ",ith the plTSt'nl srT\'iee

oftnx~ and 28.76% passengers are rtOls:ltisftcd using the !/rrvic••.The figure also shows that

33.66% IJM'lCngersdid rtOlmakc uny commenl~ n:gnrding satisfaction or dissatisfaction.

P •••• ~ •• ' ~nlon OIl•• (hfKtl"" 'IIi'" 1ft
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Flgo re 4.13: Pnsscagcnl' opinion on Ihe prevu! Ic,'cl of 5I'niee ollub

4.J.13 ComJlllrl~on or allrihufC'l!l01fnis ,,1lb lb••prefrrred .llemath'" modr

PII~scngcr.:w••re nsked to compare six attributes of taxi with toose of their prefcrred

altcl'l1lltivemode (artick 42.1 0). Figure 4.14 shoWllthm 74.S I% respondents feel that the fare

rutc i~ higbcr Il11d2S.4W. replied that the f.re fflte is lower limn the allemati.,c modc lh••y

IIsed. In the conlc:u of travel time 86.2 7"4 pa~gcrs replied that 1110:travel tim••i~10""'(:1and

13.72% replied higher than tlte altcl'l1lltivcmode. Waiting tim•• wu~ higher for 60.13%

respond••nts whcretls it WlIS1o"'l:T than the alternative mode for 39.8b". respondenlS.

"
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Cleanliness was found to be better by 95.42% passengers und worse by 4.57%. 88.23%

passengers responded that driver's behaviour was heller and it was worse for 11.76%

passengers. The attribute of security was perceived to be higher for taxis to 87.58%

respondents whereas only 12.41% respondents felt that security in taxi is lower than the

alternative mode.
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Figure 4.14: Comparison of attributes oftaxi with the preferred alternative
mode

4.4 Acceptability Indices for Selected Service Attributes
Six service attributes were selected ror the purpose of examining their acceptability or

perlonnance level to the taxi users. An indexing methodology was applied for this purpose.

Respondents in the questionnaire survey gave their opinion regarding acceptability (or

performance) of the selected service attributes on a 4-point scale. Acceptability index values

were calculated on the 4-point seale (where in case offare mte, travel time and waiting time 4

indicates the worst and 0 indicates the best or excellent performance, on the other hand in



ca<e of deanlines<, driver', behaviour and safely 4 indicates !he excellent performance and 0

indicates the worst peJtormance). Acceptahility index for a specific service attribute wa.' then

calculated u,ing equation 1.1 explamed m Chapter 1. The derived results arc preS\.'1ltcd and

discussed below,

Ace<' t.bili iodice, for ,en ice auributes Composlt
'ore Travel Waiting CleanliJle" Dri,'er', Safety e score
rate time time beba,'iour

" " "
;0 " V "Table 4.4: Acceptability indices for selected service attributes of cab service

Table 4.3 shows the calculated acceptability indices for the selected service attributes.

Calculated acceptability index values for the ,ix <elected service attributes, uamely fare rate,

travc1time, waiting timc, cleanlincss, driver's behavior and safety were 2.1, 2.4, 1.6, 3.0, 2.5

and 2.7 TeSjlec!ive1y. From these values thc composite score for all serviee attributes was

found 2 4.

4.5 Comments of the Respondents on Improving Taxi Service

During the user,' survey they were a,ked to forward suggestIOns On how to improve the taxi

service, Only a few passengers had put their comments. The comments whieh were found

relevant to the study and would be fruit/ill for the improvemcnt of taxi serviee are mentioned

below:

1. Ensure that the driver will go to the passengers' destination,

2. Ensure metered fare,

3. Set up some taxi ranks 10 the city.

4. Provide 24 hour', ser,ice.

5. Ensure wurteous dri,ers.

6. Provide intercity taxi ser,ice.

4.6 Summary

11was revealed from the ,urvey results that young (15-29 year,) and middle-aged (30-44

years) people constituted the largest proportions of taxi service users. Women were al,o using

thc taxi SCrVICC10 greater number. Substantial proportIOn of the passengers (33.33%) had

degree level education, ]11e majority of the taxi users were businessmen (26.79%), private

service holders (22.87%), g(wt. service holder, (15,86%), hou,e wives (13.07 %) and

studem, (11.76%). Considering the occupation of taxi u,ers it can be said that higher

educated people were using the taxi m grcatcrproportion,

"



The major reasons behind using taxi were to avoid dirt, dust and smoke (83.00%),

comfort (7647%), safety (54.90%), less travel time (50.32%), non-crowdines< (38.56%),

pre,tige (30.71%) and pnvaey (26.79%).

Most of the cah passengers were ming the service either fm work Or business trips

(44.44%), social meetings (15.03%), recrealion trips (12.74%) and shopping trips (11.11%).

Among all the users ofla'!:is 45.75% got it from the specified place for taxi and 41.17% got it

waiting on the street. Only 11.76% users got it by calling it over the telephonc.

The ealeulat~'daverage waiting time was found 14minutes. On the other hand the average

weighted acceptable waiting time was found 6.3 minute,.

Around onc-third (28.75%) of the respondents reached the taxi rank walking, and about

half(45.09%) of the respondents by rickshaw. Thc calculated avcragc time spent for reaching

the taxi stand was found 11.5 minutes.

Thc major reasons bchind changing from the other transport mode to taxi were to be fire

fiom dirt, dust, and smoke (76.47"1,,), wmfmt (60.78%), less travcl time (55.55%) and easy to

get (34.64%).

It was discovered that the cab roamly ,ub,htuted auto-rickshaw or """huk.

During the comparison of taxi to its alternative transport mode the fare rate and waiting

time "as found higher than lhal of the alternative mode. The travel time was found lower

than the alternative rran'port mode. Cleanliness and driver', behaviour was found good

compare to the alternative mode. Most of the respondents felt safer than the alternative mode.

Regarding difficulties encountered in using the taxi ,ervice, the pa,sengers mentioned the

following major reasoru; (giv~n in order of corresponding pereentage of passengers

mentioning the difficulty): not enough laxi ,land,. driver not wilhng to go desired place,

driver demanding excess money rather than the melered fare, gcareity of taxis and othcr

reasons

More than one-third (37.5H%) of the cab passengers were sati,fied with the present

service of csb and near about one-third (2H.75%) passengers were not satisfied with the

present service. The other one-third (33.66%) did not make any comment'.

Cal~ulated acceptability index value, for lhe >Ixwlceled servIce attributes, namely fare

rate, travel time, waiting time, cleanliness, driver's heha,,;ollI and safety were 2.1, 2.4,1.6,

3.0, 2.5 and 2.7 respectively. The calculated composite score of all service srtribllles wa,

found 2.4



CHAPTER FIVE

DRIVERS' AND OPERATORS' PERSPECTIVE OF TAXI SERVICE

5.1 Introduction

Drivers' and operators' attitude survey results hm'e been presented in thi, chapter. Two

different pre-coded questionnaIres were used as the survey instrument. Drivers' survey was

carried for a total of 105 drivers at randomly selected taxi ranh (unofficial) over the city and

a total of 38 operntor~ were >urveyed at the offices of the operators located in ditlcrcnt

locations of the city. The drivers' characteristics, previous occupation, ownernhip pattem of

taxis, reason for driving taxi~, service time and problems faced by the drivers have been

investigated, Different aspects of the service providen; ha,~ abo been described in this

chapter. Sample si7e of drivern, who were surveyed in the taxi stands are presented in Table

5,1.

SI.No.,,
3,
;

•

Location of taxi staD~nofikial
Shahba
Fa te Kh'-urha an
Mlrpur_l0
MamkmianAvenne
Al_helalpolleebox (Mot'Jheei
Ra'bxshmi com lex Uttara

Total
Table-5.1: Sample size of drivers' survey

5.2 Drivers' Survey

5.2.1 Profile of tbe drivers

No. ofDriver

""""""'OS

5.2.1.1 A~e structure oftbe respondents

Table 5.1 shows the age structure of the driven;, The figure, III the table reveal that the

majority of the respondents fall into the age group of 15-30 year>.About 62.86% respondents

belong to this age group, 33.33% respondents fall into the age group of 3()-45 yean; and the

remaining are above 45 years,

Sl. No. A~.~~~p ;0;0. of re'pondents Pe~:/~;"g",m 0/., lj-'\O '" 62.36, 30-45 ;; 33.33, '" , 381
Total 105 100.00

Table 5.2: A~e structure oftbe respondents

n



5.2.1.2 Educational qualification of the respondents

Educational qualifications of the driver are presented in figure 5.1. The figure reveals that

60.00% of the total respondents fall into the group 'others'. The second and third largest

group is s.s.ero' level (20,00%) and H.S.C!'A' level (14.29%) respectively. Only 5.71%

respondents have edueati()nai qualification of graduate level.

l''''''<alIonol quoUlh,atioll oftui dri"'f

20 00"'

"O_OO%~_14'""%

_'7'%

I" s.s.GO" L,vol "H SDA' ],""'1 C arnw." "Oth,,, I
Figure 5.1: Educational qualification of !lIIi driver

5.2.1.3 Previous occupation of taxi drivers

Figure 5.2 shows the previous occupational distribution of the respondents. As shown in the

table car drivers con;1ituted the largest portion (46.67%) of the drivers who were interviewed.

26.67% respondents remarked 'others' as their previous occupation and formed the sc<::ond

largest group. Students (13.33%) and auto.rickshaw driver (7.62%) were the third and fourth

largest group respectively. A very small percentage (5.71%) of the respondents responded

that they used to drive bus or minibus in the past before driving a taxi.

Figure 5.2: Previous oceapati"n of taxi drivers



5.2.1.4 Ownership pattern of taxi

The drivers were asked whether they own the taxi they drive or not. Of all the drivers 84.76%

replied negatively. The remaining (15.24%) answered that they own the taxi. Figure 5.3

represents the ownership pattern of taxi in the city.

" 24%

'---~'.

84,76%

Fignre 5.3: Ownership ~ttern oflaxi

5.2.1.5 Type of taxi used

The survey revealed thal am(lng all the taxis surveyed 62.86% were }ellow and 37.14% were

black. Figure 5.4 shows the type oftaxl being driven hy the driver.

Type oft •• ! u•• d

5.2.1.6 Income level ofthe drivers

In this section the income level of the drivers has been described. It was found that 71.43%

drivers were earning taka 3-{i thousand. 22.86% of the drivers earned more than taka 6

thousand and only 5.71% had a earning of taka 1-3 thousand. Income level of the drivers has
heen shown in Figure 5.5.



Inromo 1.",1 oftlr <!ri",,,

IL11.3 tho"""," ,,3_6 '00""'." ",." '''o •••• d I
Fillure 5.5: Income lenl oflbe drivers

5.2.1.7 Reasoo for selecting taxi driving as occupation

Drivers were asked aboul the 'eason for selecting taxi driving as an occupation. Most of the

drivers (46.67%) replied Ihat they did not get any good job so that they could accommodate

themselves. About 39.05% answered that taxi driving is prestigious and it is a source of good

income also. 15.24 % replied thatthey like driving as occupation and another 15.24% replied

that they have selected taxi driving to apply their previous experience. 25.71 % driver cited

the reason 'others' behind choosing tax; driving as occupation. The following figure

represents the reason for selecting taxi driving as occupation.

Fignre 5.6: Reason (or selectiog taxi driving as occupation

'"
•



5.2.1.8 Dri.ing period of lui

The drivm; ""l:re llSktd about the tim~ 5pllllof driving tlteir llI.xisin the city. It ""ll' found that
56.21% drivers ply their tlUis from 8.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m. 20.54% driv~,. replied that they

drive tllXis from 6.00 a.m. to 10.00 p.m. and the rest (23.25%) replied that they driv~ taxis

from 10.00 a.m. to mid-night (2.00 a.m.). The driving pel"iod oflll.xis MS been:lhown in

FiSUI"l: 5.7.

P••.••••••~ __ ..JP,,=d !
-" -_ ..

, I- 23.25% ,
I, ,, , ,- , ,, , ,, ,- ,

56 2t% ,
,• L• 20.$.4%

U-.LLLUJ...LLLLU..LLLLLLLLUJ
_ _ ,- ,- >po ..., ••• ••• ,.., ,.,., ••• ••••. -

FiJ:u~ 5.7: Dri,ing period oflll~1

5.2.1.9 DaYlinfllCn~ providrd In n "'ffk Ity tb~ I.~I dri.-el'll

DID'erswere lI.~~edhow mllllYdays in a wed: lhcy provide lheir ~rvic~. Majority (46.67'10)

of the dri\'~l'$ rq!lied thll.l they hDv~been providing their service 6 days in a week. Th~

second (29.52%) and third (20:O<W.)largest group lI.nsw~1'"l:dthat they~n'e 7 daysand 5 days

in a •••-eek respectively. "The~:<1two groups both ( 1.90%) replied Ihlll they are !lerving4 days

in 11week. and less than 4 da)'S 0,. II.variable number of da)'s pel"week respective!}'. Figure

5.8 mows the number of days of service provid~d in II.wed by the UlXidrivers.

NlI._r"~ or •• f\ln_i~llI..
__ ~ tJrlnl ",.hen

( I.""""

~1II1iIJ"N
-".7"0

In7 Do" n' I..,. CD Ooy-.O' Do" • "' ••••••1
Fil:o,,~ S.8: Number of d.~-.;of~n1cc prt••idrd In ••• ~ck b~'tall driHn

"



5.2.1.10 Initilliloclltion ohcrvice pro\'isioD

The driven<were asked where they waited 10 pick up pas<;engen<at the beginning of their day.

20.00% driver answered lhat lhey start from Fanngate. The responses were Asadgate

(13.33%), Shahbag (6.67%), Rajlax:shmicomplex(3.81%), MOlijheel (1.90%), and Airport

(1.90%). The olher driver> <tart their service from olher places including f1egunbari,

Dhanmondi-27, Jalrabari. Ghabtoli, Rampura, Mirpur-I, Uuara (sector.14), Gulshan (Road

no-72), Mirpur-lO, Mohammadpur, Uttara(Sector-I), Khilgaon, Khilkhet, Malihag, Tikatuli,

Lalkuth~ RJajbag, Canlonment etc. The starting places of taxis are shown in the Figure 5.9.

lnltlolloutloo"hem"" prmt,iOll

•.67% l3 '-'%

l,~.C.,.~,---~,C,C","~o<C---"'M~.,C.".c,,--;1
" F,,,,,,,,",, " ""j'''''''"'; """'p'" " ,'''Port••Ot~,,,

Figure 5.9: Iniliallocation of sen ice provision

5.2.1.11 Service area of taxi,

The drivers were asked about the service area wherein they were providing their service.

Among all the respondents 89.52% answered that they served total Dhaka City. 6.67%

replied 'no specific area' lIfidonly 3.81% replied that !hey served in some specific area. The

responses are illustrated in Figure 5.10.

),",'4667'"

Figure 5.10: Scrvice area of taxis



5.2.1.12 Problems faced by the drivers

Figure 5.11 represents !he problems faced by the taxi drivers as revealed in the survcy. The

drivers were asked whether they face any problcm during taxi driving. 75.24% faced parking

problem with their taxi as there are no authoriLed taxi ranks in the city. About 82.86% drivers

have faced police harassment and 9ll.48% informed about aUaek by miscreants. Besides

these, 49.52% faced the problem grouped in the 'others' category.

Proltcm fKCd b}'the <tl",,,,

'~~~=o-~
No Pol... A!tad<of 0"".

,"'hu",,,d hum_mon' m",,,,,n"
"", " •• d

Figure 5.11: Problem faced 11)'the drivers

5.2.1.13 Driving ellperience oft9.Ii driver

To learn about the driving experience of the taxi driver they were asked about the length of

period they have >erved as taxi drivers. It was found that 4ll.llll% drivers possess taxi--<Jriving

experience ofless than a year. The second largest group (39.05%) has an experience 01'2-3

years and 5.71% has an experience of 4-5 years. The third largest group (15.24%) marked

'olhers' as their length of service. figure 5.12 represents the length of drlving experience of

taxi drivers.

Drhiltg ."",Tie""" oUoxidri",.

I'" <j Y, n 1.) Y"" 0 4_l Y"", lJ Otben I
Figure 5.12: Driving experience oftllIi driver



5.2.1.14 Suggestions of the drivers to improve taxi sen-ice

During the ,uney the drivers were asked to put fonvanl theIr comments for the

improvement of taxi service, The drivers made the following comments.

1, Ensure driver and vehi, Ie safety.

2. Establish authorized laxi ranks,

3. Apply salary system of drivers instead of capital deposit system.

4. Allow mute pennils to operate all over lhe country,

5. Prevent fare evasion by the passengers and also stop harassment by unscrupulous

pas>engt'rs.

6. Stop harus,ment by law enforcing personnel and ensure corruption-free law

enforcement

7. En,ure weekly holiday' for drivers

8. Facilitate drivers with cab ownership by the Government with a lower down payment

and easy installments.

9. Minimi7e traffic congestion in the city.

10. Stop unauthorized toll eolkehon by the terrorists.

II. Install metal detectors in the vehicle so that illegal material, carned by pa,sengers can

be identified,

12. Establish a well-planned management system forta"i :;enice.

5.3 Operators' Survey

5.3.1 Names and otnce addresses of taxi companies

The names and office addre>ses of taxi companie" which have heen surveyed, are given in

AppendixD.

5.3.2 Year of establishment of taxi company

The year of e,tablishmenl of !axi companies is given in Table 5.2. It is seen from the figure.

that 30% were established in 2000, 27% were established in 2001, 22% in 2003, 14% in

1999, 5";', in 2001 and 3% in 1998. The figure revealed lhal m(}sl of the !axi companie,

.tarted their operation between 2000 and 1003.

••••••



Sl. No. v.. :-;0.of ""lOp,lIles Percentage
W.l, 1998 , ,, 1999 , ", 2000 " '", 2001 , ,, 2001 W n, 2003 , n

Table 5.3: Year of establishment of taxi company

5.3.3 ]';umber oftaxis introduced and tbeir t}PCS

It ISseen trom tbe Table 5.3 that in the year 1998 a total of 188yellow taxis were introduced,

In the year of 1999 1360 taxis were introduced of which 64.34% were hlaek and 35 66%

yellow. In 2000 a total of 1687 taxi" were introduced; among those 29.10% were black and

70.90% yellow. In the year 2001 and 2002, 230 and 745 taxis were introdnced of which

91.30% and 67.79% were black ami 8.70% and 32,21% were found yellow respectively. In

the year 2003 a total of 225 taxi, were introduced ofwbicb 80.00%,were black and 20.00%

yellow. From the survey it was found thaI introdnetion of black cabs was comparatively

higher than yellow cabs.

The statistics of taxi registration (up to 30-10-2003) according to BRTA has been given in

AppendixF.

n.r Block
Percentage

Yellow
Percenlag. Ye",ly

'" I'l-O I < lolal
1998 " 0,00 ," 100,00 '"1999 m 64.34 ,eo 35.66 1360
2000 '" 19,10 11% 70.90 1(,&7

2001 "" 91.30 ;0 8.70 m
2001 '"' 67.79 "" 3221 '"2003 "" 8000 " 10.00 m
Tolal 2261 2174 ~"Table 5.4: Number of taxi introduced aDd their types

5.3.4 Fuel used in taxi

The survey data reveals that taxis are operated with hoth petrol/octane and eNG. Tahle 5.4

,how, the distribuhon of fuel used in taxis. In the year 1998, 57.45% taxi used petrol/octane

and 42.55% used eNG In 1999 84 56';', used petrol!octan~ and 15.44% used CNG.ln 2000

75.46% used petrol/octane and 24.54% CNG.ln the year 2001, 2002 and 2003 the amount

for pdroUoclan~ wa, 47.83%, 81.88%, 73.33% and for CNG the value were 52.17%, 18,12%

and 26.67% re'pectively. It i, ob,en'ed Ihat a smaller percentage "r ~abs are u~ingCNG as

rue1lbongh it i, cbeap~r and em'lronment fnendly.



Yemr Petrol/Octane PeT<eota e '\'. c;'iG Perccllta C '\'. Yeul. tolml
199~ W, 5745 " 42,55 ""1999 1150 8456 "" "M 1360
2000 12n 75,46 '" ~" 16S7
2001 '" 4H3 '" 52,17 230
2002 ,W 81 88 m 18,12 m
2003 '" 73,33 M 2667 225
Tot.l 3416 1019 4435

Table 5.5: Fueillsed in laxi

5.3.5 Type of vehicle used

It has been found from the survey that a variety of vehicles of different models arc being used

as laxis. rhe fleet consists of imported Japanese, Malaysian, Korean, Iranian and moslly

Indian vehicles, namely, Tala Esteem VX, Saipa Saba, Maruti Suzuki, Hyundai Sanlro, Tala

Indica Vl, Suzuki Alto, Fiat UNO, Prolon Wira, Prolon Saga, Dae"oo Cielo, Hyundai

Acesenl, Toyola (Corolla, Corsa, Starlet, Premio), Nissan, Ambassador ele.

5.3.6 Service time pro\'ided by laxi operators

TIle snrvey data reveals that lhe lolal service time pro\'ided by the taxi operator ranges from

14 to 18 hours in a day. It indicates that a few hour, in a day remain un-served by !axi

service However, a proper planning of taxi service mighl be able to provide a 24-honrs

service in Dhaka city.

5.3.7 Problems faced by tbe operators

During the survey operalors were asked abont the problems, they have faced in operaling the

taxi companies Most operators eiled lhallhe lack of trained, skilled and honest drivers is a

key problem. There are no anthorized laxi ranks in the city. Drivers arc being compelled to

park their vehicles at nnauthorized places. As a result the Jaw enforcing agencies hara~~them

and sometimes to avoid official punishment they pay bribes to sneh people. So this is another

teething problem they arc lacing. It is fonnd that only a small numher of taxis are running

with CNG hnt due to the inadeqnate numher of CN'G refueling stations the drivers have to

4"ello for long hours and time which incur financial losses. TIle other major pmblems

identified by the operators are: increased fuel (petIolloctanc) oost. tIatlie congestion, poor

4uahty of roads ol"Dhaka City which impose additional maintenance cost ofvebicles, lack of j

adequate vehicle maintenance centre, nnauthorized t(}ilcoIhx;tion by lcrroris!s etc.

•



5.4 Comments of Operators to bnprove Taxi Senice

Some comments were made by the operalors for the Improvemenl of taxi SGrVlCCwhich havc

been added below in Ihis scction;

1. The Government should provide well-trained drive" to Ihis industry.

2. The law-enforclOg agency should be cordial to this service and should !like

nccessary stcps for better management of the service,

3. Awareness program regarding thi, ,ervice should be undcrtakcn; because people who

are newCOmers in thc city do not know about the service. rhey naively think taxis are a co,tly

transport mode and thus be~ome reluclanl to usc it.

4. Thc route permit of taxis should not be confined 10 only Dhaka Cily. It should bc

allowed as an lOlcrcity travel mode.

5.5 Summary

The altitude survey results of driver reveal various aspects of taxi driver, It is found that

majorily (62.86%) ofthc driver fell into the agc group 15-30 years. About 33 33% driver fell

into the age group 35-45 years,

Mosl of thc cab driver (60.00%) fcll into the group 'Others' regarding their educational

qualification. It is observecl that 20,00% dri,er possess S.S,C/'O' level and 14.29% possess

H.S,CtA' Level degree as educational qualification It is remarkable that 5.71% driver have

educational qualification of graduale level.

Largest portion (46,67%) of the drivers had mentioned previous o~cupaliou a, 'car

driver'. Previous occupation 'others' and studenffi were remarked by 26,67% and 13.33%

driver respectively.

Most (&4.76%) of the !a'{i drivers do not own the laxi. Only 15 24% drivers are serving as

owner-driver. It is found that 71.43% driver earn taka 3-6 thousand per month. One fourth

(22,86%) of the driver have an earning ofmorc than taka 6 thousand and only 5.7% earn tab

1-3 thou,and.

'Did not get any good job' was cited as reason for selecting taxi driving as occupation by

46,67% driver. TaXI driving seemed prcshgious and a source of good income to 39.05%

driver. 15,24% driver replied that they selected taxi driving as occupation because they hke to

drive ~ar and another 15.24% replied that they have selected it as occupation to apply

previous driving experience. About 25.71 % driver cited [he reaOOn 'others' behind choosing

lma driving as occupation.



Regarding the driving period (duration) of taxi j( i~ found that taxis are plying

maintaining three dilTerenl lime period starting from early moming np to midnight. It was

observed that from 2,00 a,m, to 6 a.m. no taxi, are plying i.e. ab"ul 4 hOUTSthe city stree!

lacking cab.

There is no legalized taxi stands in Dhaka. lIenee, the drivers cited the name of dIfferent

places as their' initial I"eation of 'eIVlce provision, Mosl of thc drivcrs answered 'otllers' as

their starting place. II reveals that thc drivers are operating taxi starting fmm a suitable

location for him.

It is fouml lhal 89.52% driver serves all ovcr the city willI their tax;' Abont 6.(,7% cited

'no specific area' as service area and only 3.81% replied that they serve in some specified

area.

It waS found lhal drivers were facing problem to park their taxi. Resides this drivers have

faced prohlem of police harassment and atlaek of miscreants. It reveals that during taxi

driving the drivers are combating problems, which might be a major constraint for smooth

circulation of taxi in the city.

from the operators attitude survey it is found that most of the taxi company ha, started

their operation in the year 2000-2003. 30% laxi company started operation in 2000, 27% in

2002, 1.4% in 1999,5% in 2001 and 3% in 1998.

It is observed !hat !he operators have brought black eab iu a greater percentage than

yellow cab. That might be due 10 Ihe lower inveslmcnl and Ihe lower lare rate ofblaek cabs,

PertoliOctne was the predominant fuel used by the cab. A small percentage of taxi was using

CNG as fuel.

Dhaka city is enjoying a variety of brand car as taxi, Very luxuriou, car like Toyota

(Corrola, Corsa, Starlet, Prem;o j, Hyundai Santro, Saipa Saba are plying On the street hunting

up and dO"TI for pas>eJlgers, The £leet G()n,ist~ of ,chicle imp<lf!cd from Japan, Iran and

mostly India.



CHAPTER SIX

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

6.1 Introduction

The findings from the analyses of secondary and field survey data were presented in the

previous chapters, In this chapter conclusions have been drawn from these findings;

recommendations for improvement of ta"i ,ervice have been made and suggestions for

further rcscarch to follow !he present study have been provided,

6.2 Role of Taxi in the Transl'ort System

Taxis arc classified as an intermediate mode of puhlic transport or paratransit, which is

positioned hem'een private cars and buses. They provide convenient, personalized pomt-to-

point transport service. Unlikc the public OlIISStransit modes such as bus and rail they have

no regular route. In most countrie" taxis are given the right to ply for hire so that they can

offer their ,;ervices to the users either by cruising or by waiting for hires in !hc ranks, They

usually play an important role in those areas "here other public transport modes are not

provided appmpriately and for tho", who cannot easily access other transport modes such as

!he disabled (Karlg, 1998), Hcncc taxis oITer a !Iansport system, whicb provides access to

work, shopping, education, leisure and health facilities for those who havc thc means,

especially thosc without a car and those "ith Impaired mobility.

Thc present study has outlined the following role of taxi in !he Dhaka's !Ian'port:ltion

system.

It was observed that people who were using laxi service possess an age limit of 15-44

years. 81.68% ofall the respondents fall in this age limit. It means that young were using taxi

in grcat~'fproportion, Most of the taxi users were highly edncated. Business, private service

and goY!. service was their occupation, Among all the respondcnls 65.37% fall into these

three occupation category. It was also found from !he frequency of traveling by taxi ",rvice

that among all the re'l'0ndents 33.99% were nsing taxi I-J times in a week, 20,26% using 4-7

times and I (>.]4% using it more lIlan 7 times in a wcek. It revcaled !hat of all the responden!.>

70.59% were using laxi morc frcquently, It "as dlSco,ered that !he cab mainly ,ubstituted

auto.ricbhaw or mi,<huk. The fare rate of laxi "la, found higher than the alternative

transportation mode. lIenee taxis were using mainly lor work!bu,mess, The purpo,e of trip

by laxi revealed that 44.44% respondent< were using laxi service for wo,k'bu,iness. The

,
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calculated average waiting time was found 14.06 minutes, whereas, the calculated average

welghled acceptable waiting time "'as found 6,29 minutes. Hence it is clear that the average

actual waiting time to get a taxi is twice than the acceptable waitinl? time Among all tbe

re'pondenl" 28.75% reached lhe laXI sland On foot. On the other hand, remaining of the

respondents reached tile taxi stand by other modes (richbaw-45.09%, bm;/minibn,-4.57%

etc). rbe average lime 'pent for reaching taxi sland "'as found 11.5 mmules, II means that

taxis arCnot scrving as a single mode oftraruport and it is consuming much time to get a taxi.

The calcnlated acceptahility indice.s depicts tbat among the ,ix ,;elected attribute,

cleanhne" scored the highest value of 3,02 and waiting time scored the lowest value of 1.62.

The composite score for all service attributes was found 2.4 which is higher lhan the

moderate value (2) of the attributes according to the chosen scale. It revealed that the service

provided by taxis is liltle higher than the moderate quality.

From the driving period of taxi driver it was ohserved that from 2.00 a.m. to 6 a.m. no

taxis arc plying i,c. about 4 hours the city strcet lacking cab. People who are using the service

want to get it as a 24-iJOUI'service because from 2.00 a.m. to 6.00 a. m. no tran'port prevails

on the city streets.

It is found that only a small number of taxi, are running with eNG but due to the

inadequate number of eNG refueling stations the drivers have to queue for long hours and

lime which incur finanelallosscs. Usc of eNG may playa vital role to reduce fare rate and

air pollution a, it i, a cheaper and environment friendly fuel.

6.3 Conclusions

It is revealed from the above findings that overall performance of taxi service is better

compared 10 ill; allernalive (aulo-riekshaw) in respecl of their operalional and service

performance. From the users' point of view, it ISrevealed that passengers are salisfied about

the ,ervice performance of laxi. Allhough there are ,orne deficieneie, in re'p"ct of certain

performance indicators, overall performance of taxi service is satisfactory both from the

users' and operators' point of view. As a mode of public transportation in Dhaka city, the taxi

'erYlce has some problems as regards their planning, operati(}nand management. But It hi"

been rendering useful service to the public, especially to those who were eagerly waiting for a

comfortable, clean and safe transport mode which can reach them at desired destination in

time with a reasonable fare.

•



Hence, it is neeess.ary to r~ognize the positive role of taxi for now and the foreseeable

future. To overcome present drawback and 10provide an improved taxi servIce to the city

dwellers appropnate measures must be taken in ncar future. Improvements must take place in

the kinds of services offered, the type, of fee.' charged, the ,afet} of driven; and ,ehicles and

passengers as well, the training of dnven; ami the relationships between the operator,

mumcipal, law enforcing agencies and tile authority regnlating the ,ervice If existing

deficiencies related to the ,ervice would be overoome, it can be an effective transport mode in

Dhaka Clty.

6.4 Reoommcndations to the Improvement of Cabs' Overall Performance

The evaluation outcomes revealed the deficient aspects of the taxi service and the levels of

such deficiencies. Thence the operator of taxi service and appropriate Government Authority

could decide and undertake appropriate improvement mea,ure5 to improve and maintain the

service levels provided by the taxi service to some policy standard through operational aud

managerial changes. However, some recommendations for the improvement of operational

performance and service quality have been made here ba,ed ou the ,urvey findings and

lilemture survey reviewed.

I. Effective measures should be adopted to improve the service levels regardiug waihng

time and getling a taxI for the passengers. A good number of taxi stands must be set up ill the

city w that passengers can find a cab within a reasonable walkiug di,tance. CAOB demanded

cab stands at ffi'enty importallt places in the city, which is given in Appendix C. There should

he taxi s!and, near all major shopping ceutres, enter!aimuml! districts, business districts,

transport tenninals and ports, hotels and ho'pitals as well as at strategic locatiou, in all

residential districts.

2. The major reason behind changing lrom the auto-rickshaw to taxi was to avoid dirt,

dust and smoke; and to travel comfortably and m Icss time cle. Hence it is recommended that

there be periodic and random audits of taxi companies iu regard to ser>iee st.andard

compliance.

3. The fare rate of taxi was reported higher than the auto-rickshaw by the passengers. It is

also found that a small percentage of taxi using eNG as fuel. The study recommends a

mandatory use of eNG as fuel in !axi which i, cheaper than the petrol fuel and euvironmcnt

liiendly as well. Thc usc of eNG will reduce operating cost of taxi which in !Unwill reduce

fare ratc of taxi thus making more affordable to the public. The study also recommend, that

there be a revie" oft.axi fares every lWO years.



4. Though a large ",ction of cab drivers had previous experiencc of driving cars, they are

yet to learn to provide courteous and civi1i7edtramport service. Persons intere,ted in dnvmg

a taxi mnst first have a regular automobile driver"s license, He must know local geography,

motor vehICle laws, safe driving practices, regnlations governing taxis, ami display >Orne

aptitude for being able to deal courteously with the public. The study recommends that a

driver engaged in this ,ervice must be trained properly, The smdy further recommends that

training be offered for managers and owners of taxi companies. Snch training shonld focns on

issnes pertaining tn financial accnuntabilily regulations, legal concerns, employment

standards ami liability malt~'fs.

5. Survey data revealed that after midnight to !ill early morning no taxis ply on the streets,

As taXIS are snpposcd to offer services 24 hours a day by the government, !hi, study

recommends dri~ing ,hifts for drivers throughout 24 hours in order to provide taxi service 24.

hours a day, At the start of their driving shift, cab drivers ,hall usually report to the cab

service or garage where they are assigncd a cab. They will he given a trip sheet where tbey

will r~ord their name, date of work and cab identification number. They wll1check the cab's

fuel and oil le,eh, and make sure the lights, brakes and windshield wipers are in good

working order, The study further recommend. that taxi companie, should restructure their

shift change procedures in order to ensure an adequate number of vehicles on the road at all

times. It also ensures greater utilization of vehicles with muHiple drivers,

6, Drivers and vehicles safety is a major concern to provide a better service. Fare

evasion is the most common form of victimization and under>lamlable concern for drivers, It

is reconuneuded here thal for the safely of both driver and vehicle a taxi cab may be equipped

with: a) Radio alarms, b) Duress alarm,. c). SurveIllance cameras. d) Central locking etc,

which will help to take protective meaSureSduring the crucial moments, As a safety measure

for both driver and passengers the window and back glass adverti,mg of laX1Sshould be

prohibited.

7, 11was found that a small portion of cab n.ers calling cab over telephone The

radiotelephone link system of taxi must be strengthened for the improvement of taxi service.

Each taxi .tand must he connected with all the taxis through radiotelephone, Onc, who wants

to travel by taxi, will call his nearest taxi stand and the responsible person of the particular

taxi ,land will proVldc laxi 10his door. Each taxi sland must have to provide service 24-hours

a day.

8. The ,tudy recommends that taxis be aHowed a responsible amount of time in non

stopping zone. to load and nnlnad customers without heing fined,



9. The study re~ommend that the taxi industry, through their association, develop a

standard Passengers' Rill of Rights and Respon,ibilities 10 be deployed in every vehicle.

There mu,l be an effective and comprehensive complaint procedure for con,umen; It i, al,o

recommcnded that the drivers must have to display identIty cards with photographs insidc

cabs.

10. PreSl-'tttsrndy also recommends that there must be some specified lo~ati"n, in the city

for the display of taxi riding rules and regulation hy Billboan!> for stranger/new comer to the

city.

11. Intercity route pennits for taxis have been demanded by both passengers and

operators. The present study recommends an intercity taxi service in addition to the present

taxi service which has been confined to only Dhaka metropolitan arca and its surroWiding

pourashavas such as Tongi, Savar and Narayanganj. The intercity taxi may have a different

look for easy identificati"n.

6.5 Recommendations for Further Research Work

Further research may be conducted on the desirable numher of taxis for Dhaka City. The

permitted number of taxi, ha, been 'lepp€d up from 2,000 to 4,000 and rceently to 10,000.

An invcstigation may be carried out regarding the appropriale populalion of taxi, that can

,erve hest Dhaka City dwellers.

•
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APPFi'oIllIX A
ATfITYDE SURVEY QUESTIO]'l,l"AIRES

[Qucshonnairc I]
DEPARTMENT OF URB.<\;.-.., AND REGIO.'lAL PLAl\NING

IIA[';GLAIlFSII UNIV~:RSITY (W ~:NGI:-:~:ERING ANn TECHNOLOGY
Questionnaire for Taxi Passeugers' Attitude Survey Regarding the SeT\ice

(Collccted information shall be used for academic research only)

Plense put tick mark in the box beside the nppropriate answer

A. General information of the resnol1dent,
A, Sex Educational level Occu ation
1-0-14 C I Male c I S,S,C / 0' level c I 0'''1. ,ervice c
2~ 15.29 c 2~Fcmale c 2~ H,S.C I A' level c 2= Private service 0
3= 30-44 0 3= Graduate C 3~ Business c
4~ 45-60 c 4= Others c 4= Student c
5~ 60+ c 5= House wife c

B. How many times did you lra,'el by laxi in thc last wcck?
1~1-3timcs 0 4~Can'tremember 0
2~4.7 times 0 5~Notatall 0
3= More than 7 times [J 6= "thers 0

C. Plea", specify lhe reasons behind traveling by laxi.
(Multiple an,;wers are acceptable)
I~ More comfortable 0 6~ To avoid dirt, dust, sound and smoke D
2= I.e" travel time 0 7= Ensured privacy 0
3~ Not erowdy IJ 8= Prestigious 0
4== Ensured safcty [' 9= Others (please write down) 0
5~ I.e" waihng lime ['

D. What is the purpose of the present trip?
1~Work / busmcss [' 5= Recreational iJ
2= Educntional c 6~ Social meeting 'J

3= Shopping <:I 7= Social welfare 0
4== Treatment r. H=Other> (please write down) 'J

E. How did you get this taxi'!
I~ By tel<:phonecall 0
2= Waiting;on the ,tree! CJ

3~ On reaching tllxi stllnd (unofficial)
4~ Other> (pl~ase wrile down)

F, How long did you wait for the tax;')
1~ Less than 5 minuteSD 4~ 15-20 minutcs
2= 5-10 minute, LJ 5~ 20-25 mmules
3= lO-15minute, 0 6~Morethan30minutes



O. What was the maximumwaiting time for you?
I~ 5minutes [' 4= 20 minutes 0
2= 10minutes D 5- 25minutes 0
3= 15minutes [; 6=Others (please write down) LJ

H. How didyou reach the taxi stand?
1=Not apph~able 0 4~Minibus I bus 0
2= Walking 0 5=Others (pleasewrite down) []
3=By richhaw 0

1. Howmuch timedid it take to reach the taxi stand?
l~lessthanlOminuleSD 3~15-20minutes 0
2= 10-15minutes LJ 4= More than 20 minntes "'

1. If YOll had been usingothermode, of lransportand havc K'Ccn!lystartedusing taxis,
what were the reasons behind this?
1=No! applicable iJ 5=Comfortable []
2~ uss waitmgtlmc 'J 6= Free from dirt, dust, sound and smoke []
3= l-esstravel time D 7=Change in income level 0
4= Easy to get LJ 8=Others (pleasewrite down) [J

o
o

7=Rcnt-a-car
S~Olhers (pleasewritc down)

K. Whatalternativemode would you u>;efor this trip if taxis wcrenot available'!
1=Bus / minibus [] 5=Auto-richhaw D
2~ Rickshaw 'J 6=Own car [J
3= DoubleDecker
bus I BRTC city ScrvlCC[J
4~ Premiumbus service0

L. Please compare the attributesof taxi with your preferred alternativemode,
Attributes Comparisoo
Fare rale UJw.::1 High [J
"traveltime Low i:l nigh D
Waiting time UJw 'J High [J
Cleaoliness Good 'J Bad [J
Drivers' behavior Good!J Bad 0
Safety Good:l [lad D

M, \¥bat ditliculties did you facc using the taxi service io the past"
l~ScarCltyoftaxi 0
2= Nopernlaoent taxi rank 0
3= Driverreluctant to go to desiredplace 0
4= Driver compelledto give moremoneyrather than meter fare 0
5=Othcrs (please "Tite down) [J

1\'. Are you satisfieliwilh the present service stalusof taxi'!
1=Yes [; 2= No 0 3=No CQmments



O. Please give your opinion on the following attributes of the taxi service,

P. Do you have any suggestions regarding the service?

Thank you

The followiugpart will be filled by the interviewer

Namc orthe taxi company
Name ofilie driver
'J axi number
Starting place of the journey
Destination
Date
Time



[Que,tionnaire 21
DEPARTMF.NT OF !iRBAN AI\i) REGIONAL PLANI\TNG

BMGLADESH UNIVERSITY OF EN(;!i'lF.~:RING AI'iJ) n~CHNOLOGY
Questionnaire for Taxi Drivers' Attitude Survey Regarding the Service

(Conected information shall be used for academic research only)

Please put tick mark in the oox bc,ide the appropriate answer

A. General informallon of the driver

Ag' ~.ducationallevel Previous occupation
1-15-30 c 1 S.S.C I 0' level c l-Cardriver c
2" 30-45 c 2~ H.s.C I A' level c 2= Flus I Minibus driver 0

3=45+ c 3= Graduate c 3~ Truek driver c
4= Others 0 4= Tempo I auto-rickshaw driver c

5= Student 0
6~ Others c

B. Do you own the taxi~
l~Ycs

C. What type oflaxi do YOlldri,e?
l=B1ack I;l

D, I[ow much do you earn per month as a taxi driver'!
1~1-3thousand 0
2~ 3--6thollsand 0
3= More than GthOU';and Q

2~No

2= Yellow

E. Why did you choose taxi driving as your occupation?
1=To apply the expenence of driving
2= !.ike driving as profession
3= Offers dignity and sOllTceof good income
4= No haggling over priee
5= Did not get any other good job
6= Others (please write down)

F. When do you drive taxi?
1=6a.m.-2p.m.
2~2p,m.-l0p.m.

3= 10 p.m. - (, a.m. C
4= Others 0

G. How many days in a w~ek do yOlldrive taxi?
1= 7 days 0 4= 4 day'
2" 6 days 0 5= 3 days
3= 5 days 0 6~ Others



H. From where do you slart driving taxi'!
]= Shahbag D 5~ Rajlaxmi wmplex D
2~ Asad gate j Parliament area D 6~ Kamlapur railway station r.J
3= Motjjheel 0 7~ ZIA D
4= Farmgale D 8= Others (please write down)c;

I. Which area do you serve in the city1
I=No fixed area
2~ All over the city
3= Only few specified area (plea,e wnte down)

.1. What dIfficulties did you [aee during driving taxi'!
]= Lack of legalized taxi stands
2= Police harassment
3= Altack ofmiscreanlS
4= Othen; (please write down)

K. For how long have you been drivillg ta"i7
1= Less than ] year D 3~ 3-5 ycars
2=2-3 years CJ 4~Othe"

L Do yo" have any suggc,tion regarding this service'j

Thank you Name orlhe interviewer:

Date and time



lQuestionnaire J]
DEPARTMENT OF URBAN AND REGIO!'iAL PL..cL.•••NING

BA!'iGLADESH UNIVERSITY OF ENGINEERING AND TECIIN()LOGY
Questionnaire for Taxi Operators' Attitude Survey Regarding the Service

(Colleeted infonnation shall be used for academic research only)

A. Name of the taxi company'

B. Ofticc address of the taxi company:

C. Year of establishment oflhe taxi company:

D. Numher of taxi operated hy the company:
I~Blaek 0 2= Yellow

Number ~ Number =

E. Type of car (modcl) used by the company:

F. Fuel used in the taxi:
1= PetroJ I octane

Number =
2=C~G

Number~

G. Service time provided by the taxi company:

H. What difficulties did you face to operate the taxi company?

I. Do you have any suggestion for the improvement of taxi service1

J. How many ,chicles are you planmng 10introdncc in the next one year'!

Thank you Name of the interviewer,
Date and time

,



APPEl\THX B

U,t of taxi rompanies presently operating in Ilhaka city

51. Name Of Taxi Company Offke Address Telephone
No
I. Anudip Taxi Cab 158, Mirpur Road, Kalabagan, 81256<)0

Ohab-] 207 9125138
2. AIy-an Autumobiles Ltd. 78/A, Purana Palmn Line (2" 9342731

Floor), Dhaka-lOOO 9342732
3. Cab Express (IlD) Ltd. 177,Shohid Sycd Nazrullslam 9348401

Soroni (New), 30, Bijoynagar 9337941
(Old), Dhaka-] (lOO 9339337

4. Cab One/Cab Bangia Ud. 33, Topkhana Road, 7113282-3
Meherba Plaza (14'h Floor), 0171540685
Purana Pallan, Dhaka 1000 018230173

5. Cab Salida Ltd. 63, Malibagh, DlT Ruad, 9344477
(Ground floor), Dl1aka-1217 8321425

0171620888
6. Capital Cab Company Ltd. 48, Bijoynagar, Dhaka-I 000 93528479

8317452
8316973

3 Cla;si~ Cab (Pvt.) Ltd. 32, Mayakanun Basabo, 7200825
Dhaka-1214

8. Comfort Cab Ijmited / 188B, Tejgaon, Gulshan Link 9884031
Smart Cab Road, Dhaka-1208 9884029

8817610-4
9. Cosmu Cab (ht) Ltd. House#84, Road#7/A, 9112959

Dhanmondi RIA, Dhaka-1209 8127208
8127191

10. Cool Cab Limited House!i-2, Road#9(Old), 8130485
Dhanmondi Kalabagan, Mirpur 9355957
Ruad, Dhaka.1205

II. Limou,ine Cab Transport 27, Nayapaltan, VIP Road, 9337208
Ltd. Dhaka 8322704

018226372
12. Nanna Taxi Cab 31e, Puranapaltan, Dhaka-lOOO 9558065

13 Orion Taxi Cab (1'\-1.)Ltd House#50, Road#27(Ohl), 16 8118222
(New), Dhanmondi RIA, Dhaka- 9347277
1209

14. Reliance Cab LId, 36, Puranapaltan Lane (VIP 9339563-4
Road), Dhaka

15. Saira 'J axi Cab 13, Santinagar ,( I" floor) 8322524
Dhaka-1217 8321226



SI. I\amc Of Taxi Company Office Addrc" Telepbone
No

" The Taxi Cah Services (ED) 781A, Purana Pallan Lme, (2" 9342731
Ltd, Floor) Dhaka-I (100 9342732

17. Crystal Cab Ltd. 149, Elephant Road, (2 I'loor) %64360
Halirpool, Dhaka-1205

1". Reo Cab 6411'.,B1JOYNagar, Dbaka-IOOO 9336768
J 9. Rainbow Cab Ltd 89, OTT Road, Malibag, Dhaka" 9340417

1217
20. South Point Cab Housel/OZ, Road#03, Gulshan 88248 IJ

Avenue-I, Dhaka 8826706
011863863

n Cab Pacific Ltd. 3/1, Dinonalhsen Road, 7411129
Gendaria, Dhaka

22. Cbatra Prokalpa Ltd. Joar Sahara, Khilkhet, Dhaka 0171931615

23. Concab 351I, Sonargaon, (I" Floor)
Dhaka-1205

24. Dhaka Cab Housc#45, Road#17, Block-E, 0171621849
Banani,Dhaka1213

" Multi Cah 49, MOliJheel, (4' Floor), Room 9666502
No-404, Dhaka 0171233851

26. Inter Ex Cab 230. New Elephant Road, 8621985
Kantabon, Dhaka 0193501')7

27. A&A Autos 281B, Scgunbagicha, Dhaka 8314599
8317452

28. Help Line Cab 4813, R.K. Mission Road, Dhaka 7110580.8

29. Metro Cab 39,Dilkusha, Motijheel CiA, 8818699
Dhaka 0171881044

30. Shihab Cab Ltd, IS, Nilkhet, Babupura, Dhaka 018202477
018228675
0171206046

31 Cab Line 10&, orr Road, Malibag, Dhaka 8321162

32- SehaCab Ltd 108, orr Road, Malibag, Dhaka 9359885

33 Bhandari Cab Ltd. 5, Outer Cinoular Road, 9347638
Rajarbag, Dhaka 0171732250

34. United Cab 453, Banspatri, Shoniakhra, 7510166
Dhaka

35. Cab For Less 64, Purana 1'allan, Kakrail Lane, 9356938
Garra e Patr;, Dhaka 0171113534



81. Name Of Taxi Company Office Address Telephone

"36, Shatorupa Taxi Cab HOlLsell37, Shah M"khdoom 8913862
Avenue, Sector-12, Ultam 018127992
Model Town, Uttara, Dhaka

37. Jalri Cab 74. Bhuia Manson, Kakrail, 9347825
Dhaka 019327032

0171540074
38. :>llpllnCab 27/1113A, Topkhana Road. 7160268-9

Prnnapaltan. Dhaka-lOOO 9572288
39. Sajan Cab 108, DIT Road, Mahbag, 9359885

D"'1m 018126036
40. Atmeus Cab 108, DIT Road, Malibag, 8321162

D"'1m 9359885
41 Gallno Cab 33, Topkhana Road, Meherba 9571919

Plaza (14'h Floor). Dhaka
42. KGNCab 272, Elephant Road, Dhaka 8620011

018289906
43. l'mvali Cab Lid, 135, Soulh Kutubkhali, 011840133

Jalmb.ari, Dhaka 0172022446
44 RSS Cab 123, New Kakmil 8318536

R(}ad,M(}uoon Super Markel,
Shantinagar,
Dhaka

45. Sigma Cab 675, Kazipara, Mirpur, Dhaka 011057599

46. Shyamoli Taxi Cab (Pvt,) 2511B, Khilji Road, Shyamoli, 9003331
Ltd. Dhaka 9124139

40. Fast Stop Cab 726/A, Dhanmondl-15,Dhaka 9332099
9338139

4R Badhon Cab 110, Goalban, Mirpllr-14, 019343832
D"", 017](,Qj636

0172057243
49. Cupid Cab House#13, Road#12, Block-E, 8814127

Banani, Dhaka 0172020681
50. Yellow Lmc Cab Ltd. 113-116, Rangs Ahahan, Old (J18251382

Airport Road, Tejgaon, Dhaka 7518279
8120001-4

51 My Cab Transport Ltd, 3, Jasimuddin Road, 0171548958
K.ama1aour, Dhaka (J172002555

52. F Cab 51, Posog(}la on plot, Jmain, 7415120
D_

1
53 Slar Cab Ltd. 33, Topkhana Road, Meherba 9571919

Plaza (14'h Floor" Dhaka

" ISRA Cab Lid. Maskat Plaza, Khalpar, 8924241
Sectm-12, Ullara, Dhaka



SL. Name Of Taxi Company Office Address Telephone
No.
55. Mlny Cabtl'iny Cab Ltd. South Matua;l, College Road, 7518954

Demta, Dhaka

1
56 Ve Bri<lge Limited 75/76, Kakroi] Road, Kakrail, 831J940

Dhaka 9339674

" Wcldone Cab Ltd 10/3, TO}TIobee Circular Road, 9551639
Motijhccl, Dhaka

58 R Cab Limiled Ka-6/1,Khllkhcl, Tanpam, Joar 8914782
Sahara, Nikunja-2, Dhaka-
1229

1
59 SSCab 12611, Gopipara, Uttar Badda, 9862293

Dhaka
GO. Cab Fa,! LId. H#55, Road!!] ,Scctor-9,Utlara 8953761

Model Town, Dhaka 0171435815
61. Continental Au!os Ltd. 10/3,Arambag(I' floor), 7100842-4

Motijheel, Dhaka-IOOO 9558425
9667456

62. Raiyan's Cab Ltd, llouse#2<)n, Lane#4, DOHS 9892070
Baridhara, Dhaka-1206 0171806067

018214028

" Monsur Tma Cab Ltd. 1219/C, Khilgaon Chowrasta, 7216n2
Dhaka

64. Idas Cab Ltd. 257, DITRoad, We,!
Rampura, Dhaka-1219

66



APPEJII,)JX C

List of leasing companies offering finance to taxi companies

51. ""arne Addn',,,
1\"
1. Islamic finance And Investment I.td. (,(" Dilku,ha CIA, Dhaka
2 Prime finance And Investment Ltd. 63, Dilku,ha CIA, Dhaka
3. FubaH Bank Ltd, Maliha Branch, Dhaka
4. IDLC of Bangladesh Ltd. Hadi Manson, 2 Dilkusha CIA,

DlT Road, Dhaka
5. I Arab rbn ,ladesh Bank Ltd. 3031, BCIC Bhab.an, Dhaka
6 AIllaraka Ilank VIP Road Branch, 35/C, Naya

Pallan, Dhaka
7. Islamic Bank Ramna Ilranch, 9, Bangabandhu

Avenue, Dhaka
8. The City Bank Ltd. Head Office, Jihan Bima Tower,

10, Dilkusha CIA, Dhaka
9. Dhaka Bank Ltd. I AdamjeeCourt, 115-120,

Moti'heeICJA, Dhaka
10. Vamk Bangladesh Ltd. 20, Kamal Ata.mrk Avenue,

Safora Towcr (11 ,hFloor),
Banani, Dhaka

11. Dutch-BangIa Bank Ltd, Bana"i Branch, Plot 75, Block-
B, Kamal Atarurk Avenue,
Banani, Dhaka

12. N.C C Bank Ltd. Dilkusha Branch, 43, Dilkusha
CIA, Dhaka

n Uttra Finance And Investment Ltd. I ],ban Bima Tower (6'l Floor), 10
Dilkusha CIA, Dhaka

14. Union Capiml Ltd. Sonartari Tower (14 Floor), 12,
Sonargaon Road, Dhaka

15. Bangladesh Commerce Bank Ltd. Dholaikhal Branch, 48/3/1', R.K
Mission Road, Dhaka

16. Karmo Sangsthan Bank 187/B, Tejgaon Industrial Area,
Dhaka



l.ist "helf financed taxi companies

APPENDIXD

SI. Name Address
No
L Cosmo Cab Private Ltd, ]04/1, Kakrail, Dhaka
2. Comfort Cab Ltd. 1881B, Tejgaon Industrial Area,

Dhakn
3 Yellow Line Ltd, ]13-116, Old Airpmt Road,

TeJ.gaon, Dhaka
4. Nito] Taxi Cab Ltd, Nitole Centre, 71, MohakbaH,

Dhaka
5. Anudip Autos Ltd. ]58, Lake Circus Kalabagan,

Dhaka
6 Cab Salida Ltd. 63, Malibag, Drr Road, Dhaka
2 Cah Ex res< Banglacle,h Ltd. Ka-259, Bagbari, Mirpur, Dhaka
8. Ullam Cab Ltd. 39, Dilkusha CIA, Dhaka

•



APPENDlXE

Phot~raphs of few taxis operating in Dhaka Cit)'.
A. Non Air Conditioned Taxis

Company: CabEx
Model: Maruti Suzuki

<Ampany: RSS ClIb
Model: Hyudai SnntTO



B. Air Conditioned Taxis

Company: Anudip Taxi Cab
Model: Tata Indica V2

Company: Shynmoli Taxi Cab (Pvt.) Ltd.
Model: Ambassador Classic



•

Statistics oftaxi registration

APPF:NIlIX F

SI. Designated Engine Registered Registered after Black Yellow Total
N,. engine <apacil)' before 26-07-03 (Non- (AC)

capacity (<<J 26-07-03 AC)
(ce) New RCL'tJnditioncd

l. 800 1250 800 3751 33 . 3784 . 3784
1000 I 586 21 . 607 . 607
1086 I 185 21 . 206 . 206
1242 139 . . 139 . 139

2. 1250-1600 1290 15 . . 15 . 15
1298 385 50 1 - 436 436
1300 1337 76 23 34 1402 1436
1405 1080 470 5 712 843 1555
1500 671 - 38 2 707 709
1580 23 - - 1 22 23

3. 1600-2000 1800 61 35 - 25 71 96
Total 8233 706 67 5525 3481 9006
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